AN INDEX

OF ALL THE

Principal Matters contained in such Parts of this Book, as relate to New Jersey, before the Division thereof. As also after the Surrender, when East and West Jersey became Re-united under the Crown, Alphabetically digested with proper references.

N. B. The figures denote the page where the matter is to be found.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTS and Council Journals</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to be transcribed by the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary and transmitted</td>
<td>644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to England by the Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acts not to be passed by</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the Council unless in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certain cases</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African Company to be</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>encouraged, &amp;c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aliens to be naturalized</td>
<td>641,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by act</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andross his dispute with</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carteret.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andross assumes the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>government of Jersey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appeals how to be made</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>if cast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appellants to give security</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to prosecute and pay a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly to meet and sit</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upon their own adjournments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be annually chosen</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How chosen in case of the</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death of a member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impowered to address the</td>
<td>26,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lords touching griev-</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ances,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assembly to sit by themselves 34
To sit alternately at Amboy and Burlington, unless 622
&c.
Their number and election ascertained ibid.
To inspect the treasurers accounts 627
Their journals to be transmitted 628
Established 650
Oaths to be administered to the members by persons
appointed by the Governor ibid.
Assert their privileges 681
Pass a law to confirm former acts 682

B

BAKER (John) and his associates, grant not counte- 32
nanced by the Duke of York
Bankrupts, the Queen proposes a law for relief of their
creditors 642
Berkeley and Carteret their release from the Duke of
York of the 24th of June 1664 for New Jersey 8
Births, baptisms, burials, &c. an account thereof to be
annually transmitted 634
Burgesses, writs for summoning them to issue in the
names of the Lords Proprietors 38
Burlington constituted one of the places of the alternate
sittings of Assemblies 622

C

CAPITAL offences how punished and reprieved 18, 19
Captains of ships of war may be suspended by
the Governor in certain cases, and how 636
Captain General’s power granted 652, 655
Carteret, Governor, his Commission 26
His instructions 28
His power to grant lands according to the Conces-
sions 29
His dispute with Governor Andross. See Letters.
His tryal and acquittal 678
The court’s opinion, &c. thereon 679
Re-assumes the government and disclaims Governor
Andross’s proceedings 685
Cattle ranging on unappropriated lands, no trespass 20
K. Charles 2d his patent. See Duke.
Index for New Jersey. 695

K. Charles 2d. his Patent of March 12th 1663 for soil and government 3
Children. See Disobedient
Churches to be built, glebes allotted, &c. 638
Other ecclesiastical regulations 639
Cities how to be defended 19
How to be laid out and regulated 25
Coin not to be altered 627
Collating persons to benefices when void, vested in the Governor 652
Commodities, the engrossing them to be suppressed 640
Concessions, and constitutions, by which New Jersey was settled 12
Conscience, the liberty thereof secured 14, 633
Conquest, a note concerning a Dutch conquest 41
Cornbury, Lord, his instructions 619
Councillors oaths 13
Council consisting of 13 appointed by Lord Cornbury's instructions 619
To exercise the powers of government in certain cases, and the eldest in nomination to preside 655
Journals and acts to be transcribed by the Secretary for the Governor to transmit 628
Courts and officers how erected and appointed 16
If delinquent how punished 18
Courts, officers, offices, &c. an account of their establishment to be transmitted 632
Court of Exchequer to be called, &c. ibid.
Courts to be constituted by the Governor 651
Courts not to be erected without order 631
Creeks, rivers, &c. free passage granted thereon 25
Customs. See Trade.

D

Death to be inflicted if need be 19
Divine worship to be performed according to the rites of the Church of England 638
Division line between East and West Jersey agreed upon by the quintuplicate deed 67
Duke of York his Patent from King Charles 2d. of March 12th 1663 for soil and government 3
His release to Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret, 24th of June 1664 for New Jersey 8
His heirs and assigns impowered to govern 7
Duke of York his letter to Colonel Lovelace 31
His Patent from King Charles 2d of the 29th of June in the 26th year of the said King's reign for soil and government 41

ELIZABETH TOWN Indian deed, to Baily, Denton and Watson, for lands there, &c. 669
Nicholoses Patent consequent thereon 671
Their petition to the King, asserting their right to the lands in question, complaining of grievances and praying redress 688
Exchequer Courts. See Courts
Exigencies to be provided for by the Governor and Council 644

FAIRS, markets, &c. to be erected by the Governor 655
Fees to be settled and regulated by Governor and Council &c. 632
Fines above £10 not to be remitted 627
Fine for escheats not to be disposed of without directions ibid.
Fortifications may be erected or dismantled by the Governor with advice of Council 653
Forts and corporations how to be erected 17
How to be defended 19
Freemen of New Jersey how constituted 13
Freeholders (only) to be appointed to office, unless, &c. 18
To constitute the militia, unless, &c. 19
To choose representatives 14, 19

GOLDEN (WILLIAM) and associates, grant not countenanced by the Duke of York 32
Government supported by act 18
Government those who have attempted to alter it, ordered to be prosecuted 36
Of Berkeley and Carteret enforced by the King 38
A feigned issue proposed to try the right thereto 608
Government surrendered to Queen Anne
   The surrender of it formally accepted by the Queen
   Its present form established by instructions
   And by commission
   The support thereof to be endeavoured for
Governors how to be appointed
   Their power
   With advice of Council to appoint a Deputy in certain cases
   And Council to publish the Proprietors and Assemblies laws, &c.
   To choose a Council, with whose advice he is to govern
   To see that the laws are duly executed, &c.
   His military power
   Carteret’s commission
   Carteret to govern with advice of Council
   And Council to set by themselves
   And Council directions to them from the Lords Proprietors
   Salary how to be granted
   Cornbury not to go to Europe without license
   Power to suspend captains of ships of war if they disobey his written order recited; and a further instruction on that head
   To transmit his proceedings home
   Cornbury’s commission
   It recites the disorders of the Province and the surrender
   Appoints his Lordship governor of East and West Jersey reunited
   To govern according to his commission and instructions, and such laws as he with the Council and Assembly should enact, according to the commission
   The Governor to take the oaths, which the Council are to administer
   The Council and Lieutenant Governor to take the oaths
   The Governor may suspend Counsellors for good sons, &c.
   If the number be under seven he may appoint others to fill up that number
   With advice of Council is to call the Assembly
Governor to appoint persons to administer the oaths to the representatives 650
With advice and consent of the Council and Assembly, to enact laws not repugnant to the laws of England 650
To have a negative on bills 651
To adjourn, prorogue and dissolve Assemblies ibid.
To use and keep the publick seal ibid.
To cause the oaths to the government to be administered to such persons as he should think fit 651
With advice of Council to constitute courts for tryal of causes criminal and civil, according to law and equity &c. ibid.
To appoint persons for administering oaths to the government, and the test ibid.
To appoint the civil officers, and cause the proper oaths to be administered to them 652
To pardon offenders, treason and murder excepted, which he may reprieve, until the Queens pleasure be known ibid.
To callate to beneficies ibid.
Vested with powers of captain general ibid.
To erect and dismantle forts &c. 653
Vested with the authority of vice admiral ibid.
To establish fairs, markets, ports, &c. 655
Officers and inhabitants commanded to assist him in the exercise of his commission ibid.
In case of his death or absence, the lieutenant Governor to succeed ibid.
Eldest Counsellor to preside in case of the Governor and Lieutenant Governors absence ibid.

H.

HIGHWAYS, streets, churches, forts, wharfs, kays, harbours, publick houses, and ministers 25

I.

JAMES Duke of York. See Duke
Indians to be treated with justice and humanity 30
Indians, how lands are to be purchased of them and paid for 37
Indians and negroes to be persuaded to embrace Christianity 642
Inhabitants their properties secured 20
Instructions to Governor Philip Carteret 28
Instructions to Lord Cornbury, the first Governor appointed under the Crown after the surrender, whereby he is directed and empowered as followeth
1. To repair to New Jersey, and 13 counsellors appointed 619
2. To publish his commission ibid.
3. His lordship and Council to take the proper oaths ibid.
4. To communicate certain parts of the instructions to the Council 620
5. To avoid the influence of parties ibid.
6. The Council to have freedom of debate and vote ibid.
7. Their quorum ascertained 621
8. To supply vacancies of the Council and how ibid.
9. To transmit the names of such Counsellors as he shall appoint ibid.
10. To regard the qualifications of persons for supplying such vacancies and other civil trusts in the government ibid.
11. Not to alter the number of Counsellors, nor suspend them without transmitting the cause ibid.
12. Counsellors being absent without leave, vacate their seats 622
13. To hold Assemblies alternately at Perth Amboy and Burlington, unless in cases of extraordinary necessity; &c. 622
14. The number of members, the places of their service and qualifications ascertained ibid.
15. Former laws, or reputed laws, to be revised and corrected &c. 623
17. Regulations to be observed in the enacting of laws ibid.
18. To transmit copies of laws 624
19. Laws for levying money or imposing fines, to grant the same to the Crown for the publick use of the Province and support of government ibid.
20. To endeavour for the support of government 625
21. To observe that like duties should be laid on goods in New Jersey as in New York ibid.
22. In his absence, the Governor resident to have a moiety of the salary 626.
23. Not to go to Europe without leave ibid.
24. Money given by law liable to be accounted for in England ibid.
25. Publick accounts to be kept on oath, and transmitted ibid.
26. Publick money to be issued by the Governors warrant, with advice of Council, and the Assembly to inspect the accounts. 627
27. Laws laying duties on wines and other liquors not to be enacted for less time than 12 months, and other laws to be made perpetual, unless for a temporary use 627

28. Laws once enacted not to be revived unless an urgent occasion without leave ibid.

29. The currency not to be altered without leave ibid.

30. The revenues not to be lessened without leave ibid.

31. Fines &c. above £ 10 not to be remitted, nor escheats disposed of without transmitting an account and receiving directions ibid.

32. The Secretary or his deputy to furnish the Governor with copies of all acts, publick orders and journals of the Council 628

33. The Clerk of the Assembly to furnish the Governor with a copy of their journal ibid.

34. To pass an act for securing property &c. ibid.

35. Lands lying within the Proprietors limits claimed by the Indians, to be purchased by the Proprietors only 629

36. To permit the Proprietors surveyors and recorders to execute their trusts, and countenance and assist (if need require) their agents in collecting quit-rents, and take care that lands purchased from them be improved ibid.

37. To transmit a map of the Province and settlements therein ibid.

38. To transmit a list of officers and publick charges 630

39. Not to displace officers without good and sufficient cause signified to the Queen and board of trade ibid.

To appoint officers with advice and consent of Council, but not to execute any of the offices by himself or deputy, and no person to execute more offices than one by deputy ibid.

40. To inspect into the exercise of certain offices ibid.

41. To seize the goods of pirates and transmit an account thereof 631

42. To try pirates and send accessories to England ibid.

43. Not to erect courts or offices of judicature without order ibid.

44. To transmit an account of courts, offices and officers, &c. 632

45. To regulate fees by consent of Council 632

46. To call a court of exchequer, &c. ibid.

47. Life and property to be secured. ibid.

48. Oaths to the government to be administered, and liberty of conscience secured 633

49. Quakers may be appointed to offices 633

50. To transmit a yearly account of the number of inhabitants 634

51. The militia to be armed and disciplined, &c. ibid.

52. Not to execute martial law without advice and consent of Council ibid.
53. Soldiers in pay to be regulated by law 635
54. On application to take care that ships of war be furnished with seamen ibid.
55. To suspend commanders of ships of war in certain cases agreeable to the commission derived from the high admiral 636
56. To transmit a state of the defence of the Province ibid.
57. To transmit a state of the trade of the Province 637
58. To take care that ships return to England in fleets, or under convoy ibid.
59. To inspect the duties on goods, and inform himself of the place of their produce or manufactures, and use his best endeavours for the improvement of trade ibid.
60. To see the acts of trade and navigation are duly executed, and the officers encouraged in the execution thereof 638
61. To transmit an account of the strength of bordering neighbours, Indians or others, &c. ibid.
62. To take care that God be worshiped, the Book of Common Prayer read, and the sacrament administered according to the rights of the Church of England ibid.
63. To see that churches and their pastors be provided for 639
64. Not to prefer parsons without certificate, &c. ibid.
65. To grant licence for marriage, probate of wills, &c. ibid.
66. Table of marriage as established by the canons of the Church of England, to be hung up in every orthodox church ibid.
67. To discountenance and punish immorality ibid.
68. Not to appoint persons to offices whose ill fame may occasion scandal 640
69. Engrossing of commodities to be suppressed ibid.
70. Trade, and the African company, to be encouraged ibid.
71. To transmit an account of the number of negroes annually imported, and their prices ibid.
72. To transmit a yearly state of the trade and increase of the Province, &c. ibid.
73. Not to grant commissions of marque and reprisal without leave 641
74. Appeals, in cases of error exceeding £100 sterling may be made from the courts, to the Governor and Council, and exceeding £200 sterling from thence to the Crown ibid.
In cases of fines of £200 and upwards, appeals may be permitted to the King, the appellant giving security 642
75. The value of jurors estates to be ascertained by a law ibid.
702  Index for New Jersey.

76. To pass a law for preventing inhuman severity to servants and slaves, and punishing those who should kill or maim Indians or negroes 642
77. To use his endeavours to discover the best expedients for converting Indians and negroes to Christianity ibid.
78. To use his endeavours for raising stocks and erecting work-houses for employing the indigent poor ibid.
79. To use his endeavours to obtain an act for relieving the creditors of bankrupts beyond sea holding estates in New Jersey ibid.
80. The Indians to be encouraged and prevailed on to trade with the English 642
81. To use his endeavours to obtain a proportion towards the defence of York frontiers 643
82. To use his endeavours for the relief of neighbouring Provinces in case of emergencies, and more particularly that of New York ibid.
83. To commissionate officers on the frontiers, for calling together men for repelling Indian incursions ibid.
84. The Council in case of the Governors death or absence, to exercise the powers of government, but not to pass laws, unless in certain cases 644
85. Writs to issue in the name of the Queen ibid.
86. Printing without the Governors leave, forbid ibid.
87. Discretionary power vested in the Governor and Council in certain cases not provided for, and an account to be transmitted, but war not to be declared, except with Indians in cases of emergencies ibid.
88. To transmit an account of affairs 645
89. To regard the laws for preventing frauds, &c. in plantation trade, under the penalty of the loss of his government ibid.

K

KING CHARLES 2d. his Patent of March 12th 1663 3
His letter to Governor Berry and his Council, commanding obedience to the government established by Berkeley and Carteret 38
His Patent of June 29th in the 26th year of his reign, to the Duke of York, for soil and government 41
L

LANDS the property thereof directed to be secured by law

That he unprofitable, not to be taxed

By whom to be purchased of the Indians ibid.

Are to be surveyed and recorded by the proper officers, and the Governor is to take care that all lands purchased of the Proprietors be cultivated ibid.

How the property is to be acquired by Nicholses terms

Granted by the Indians to Bailey, Denton and Watson

Confirmed by Nichols

Laws, how to be enacted

To be duly executed

Enacted by virtue of Carteret's instructions, their limitation and to be transmitted

Laws of the Proprietors to be revised, &c. and such as should be re-enacted to be transmitted ibid.

Their enacting stile ibid.

Each matter to be provided for by a different law ibid.

To correspond with their titles ibid.

Copies of them to be transmitted

Of excise not to expire in less than one year

To be indefinite, except of a temporary nature ibid.

Once enacted by Lord Cornbury, not to be re-enacted by him, except &c. ibid.

To be enacted by the Governor with advice of Council ibid.

Not to be repugnant to the laws of England ibid.

Letter from Governor Andross to Governor Carteret, requesting him not to exercise the powers of government, &c.

Governor Carteret's answer

From Andross to Carteret disclaiming his right and requesting him to forbear, &c.

Carteret's answer, assuming his right and proposing to submit it to the King

From Carteret to the Proprietor in England giving an historical relation of the dispute

From Carteret to Mr. Coustrier complaining of Androsses treatment, &c.

From Carteret to Bollen, reciting his tryal, &c.

From Joseph Worden

From Brockholls to Carteret renewing the dispute ibid.

Carteret's answer asserting his right
Letter from Governor Carteret to Lady Carteret acquainting her with his demand of Staten Island, &c. 687
Life and property to be secured 632

MANNERS and manner courts erected 16
  Map of the Province and the several plantations therein to be transmitted 629
Markets &c. to be erected by the Governor 655
Marque and reprisals not to be granted without especial command 641
Marriage licence &c. to be granted by the Governor 639
  Table as established by the cannons of the church of England to be hung up in every orthodox church &c. ibid.
Martial law not to be executed without advice of Council 634
Memorial of the Lord's of trade to the Lords justices to pave the way to the surrender 603
Merchandize to remain on the same footing in New Jersey as New York 625
Merchants to be encouraged 640
Militia established and regulated 17
  To be disciplined and consist of freeholders 19, 634
  To be subject to officers, &c. 643
Ministers of the gospel how appointed 14
  Lands granted to them, &c. 25
Monies levied to be given to the Queen for support of government, &c. 624
  Accounts thereof to be rendered to the treasurers in England 626
  To be issued by the Governors warrants by advice of Council, and the Assembly to inspect the accounts 627
Murderers and traitors may be reprieved 625

NAVIGATION the freedom thereof secured 25
  Negroes vended in New Jersey, an account thereof to be transmitted 640
  To be converted and not murdered 642
  Neighbours, an account of their strength to be transmitted 638
Index for New Jersey.

New Jersey granted by the Duke of York to John Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret 24th of June 1664
8
And York said to be conquered and restored by the Dutch 50
Nicholls his commission as Governor exemplified 665
His terms offered to the inhabitants of New Jersey and others, by observing of which they might acquire property in lands 667
North partition point named by the quintpartite deed 67
Note concerning a Dutch conquest 41

OATHS to be taken by officers and Assemblymen 13, 629, 633
To be administered to the Governor by three of the Council 648
To be administered to the Lieutenant Governor and Council by the Governor ibid.
To be administered by the Governor or persons by him appointed to such persons as he shall think fit 651
Officers who, and how to be appointed 16, 18
Civil and military, if delinquent how punished ibid.
A list of them and publick charges to be transmitted 630
Not to be removed without sufficient cause to be signified to the board of trade ibid.
Their commissions to be granted by advice of Council to fit persons and not limited in point of time ibid.
Persons of ill fame not to be appointed 640
To be appointed by the Governor 652
Commanded in conjunction with the other inhabitants of New Jersey, to aid the Governor in the execution of his office 655

PARDONS may be granted to objects of mercy, treason and murder only excepted, which may be reprieved 652
Pirates effects to be seized, and an account thereof transmitted 631
To be tried and acessories sent to England ibid.
Plantation trade, laws concerning it to be duly executed 645, 648
Poor how to be employed 642
Ports how to be erected 16, 655
Index for New Jersey.

Printing without the Governors licence forbid 644
Properties secured to the inhabitants 20
Property and life secured 632
Proprietors-rents. See Rents. See also 25
Proprietors reserved one seventh part of lands divided by lot 23
Also in cities, &c. 25
Declaration of their meaning and explanation of their Concessions 32
Declaration to the inhabitants confirming lands granted before the 28th of July 1672, agreeable to certain regulations, &c. 35
Disown certain grants made by Governor Nicholls 51
Propose building a prison and house for the keeper out of the quit-rents 37
Letter to the Deputy Governor and Council, relating to the disturbances of the time, &c. 39
Letter to the pretended representatives of Elizabeth Town &c. touching the troubles of the time 40
Proprietors of East and West Jersey petition to the Lords justices, representing the troubles of the time, declaring their readiness to surrender their right of government upon such terms as to secure their properties and civil interest, and praying their Excellencies to approve Colonel Hamilton as Governor 'till the terms of surrender could be adjusted 591
Memorial proposing to unite the two divisions under one government and containing terms of surrender 599
1. That they were ready to surrender all right of government in confidence that his Majesty would grant them their rights and priviledges ibid.
2. That his Majesty would confirm to them their lands, quit rents, and priviledges granted by the Duke of York, powers of government excepted ibid.
3. That his Majesty would grant them the sole power of purchasing lands of the Indians, &c. ibid.
4. That the inhabitants of New Jersey shou'd have the same liberty of trading with the Indians as those of other Provinces 600
5. That the ports of Perth Amboy, Burlington and Cohanzie shou'd be established ibid.
6. That Surveyors general, and other officers for locating lands, shou'd be appointed by the Proprietors ibid.
7. That the Proprietors should have liberty to establish certain markets and fairs ibid.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index for New Jersey.</th>
<th>707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8. That East and West Jersey shou’d be united under one Government and the Assembly sit alternately at Perth Amboy and Burlington, and be annually elected</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. That there should be an equal number of members in each division and 36 in the whole, each of whom to have 1000 acres of land and the electors 100 acres</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. That there should be an equal number of counsellors in each division</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. That there should be courts with their proper officers, and one supreme court established to set alternately at Perth Amboy and Burlington</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. That there should be no appeal to the King in personal actions, under £ 200.</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. That all Protestants shou’d enjoy freedom of religion and be capable to hold offices, &amp;c.</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. That his Majesty wou’d please to permit the Proprietors to nominate the first Governor</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. That such further privileges might be granted as on consideration should be found for the good of the Province</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proprietors right to the soil directed to be secured by law</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To have the sole privilege of purchasing lands of the Indians</td>
<td>629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Province to be divided into districts</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of its defence &amp;c. to be transmitted</td>
<td>636</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QUAKERS, liberty of conscience secured and admitted to offices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quit-rents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be applied to building a prison, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be collected and the Governor’s aid therein to be granted if need require</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quota settled by Queen Ann for New Jersey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REBELLION how to be suppressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious freedom granted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rents of the Proprietors how collected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representatives might address the Proprietors touching grievances &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reprieves how to be granted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resurvey not to be made after seven years peaceable possession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue not to be lessened without leave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SALLARIES of the Governor how granted</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed to be given the Governor, Council, Assembly and other officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriated to the use of the Governor, to be divided between him and the Governor resident during his absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal of the Province to be kept and used by the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaman for the ships of war to be provided for the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary appointed by the Proprietors or their Governor, to record all grants of land, &amp;c. after proved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To record locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How suspended on his behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>His oaths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Or his deputy to furnish the Governor with copies of acts and journals of the Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servants, slaves and Indians not to be murdered, or inhumanly treated, but converted to Christianity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ships to return to England in fleets or under convoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soldiers in pay to be regulated by law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strays and wrecks declared to be the property of the Proprietors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surrender, pre-requisites thereto</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Memorial of the East Jersey Proprietors to the lords of trade offering to surrender on conditions which they enumerated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The lords of trade's answer to the memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The reply of the East Jersey Proprietors to the lord's answer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. The petition of the Proprietors of East and West Jersey to lord's justices, offering to surrender both governments upon terms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Memorial of the Proprietors of East and West Jersey, proposing that East and West Jersey, shou'd be erected into one government with priviledges, and containing the terms upon which they would surrender, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. East and West Jersey to be united</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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7. The board of trades memorial to the Lords justices, representing the state of the Province, reciting the conveyances, and advising his Majesty to accept the surrender 603

8. The surrender, an instrument for that purpose signed by the Proprietors of East Jersey and transmitted 607

9. The surrender 609

10. Queen Ann’s acceptance thereof 617
    Surveyor General or his deputy to locate lands 13
    How suspended on misbehaviour ibid.
    His oath ibid.

T

TAXES to be raised by act of Assembly 16, 20
    Not to be laid on land that lies unprofitable 628
    Test and oaths to be administered by persons to be appointed by the Governor 652
    Trade of the Province, a state thereof to be transmitted 637
        To be improved 638
        The acts thereof, &c. to be duly executed, &c. ibid.
    Traitors and murderers may be reprieved 652

V

VICE Admiral’s authority vested in the Governor 653

W

WAR to be declared by act 17
    How to be prosecuted 19
    Not to be declared by the Governor, except against Indians 644
    Warrants for land to be made, and grants sealed by the Governor 19
        To be granted by the Governor to the first settlers 23
        For payment of money, to be issued by advice of Council 627
    Wills, the probate thereof, reserved to the commander in chief 639
    Wrecks and strays declared the property of the Lords Proprietors 38
    Writs to be issued in the King’s name, except for summoning burgesses 37
Index for New Jersey.

Writs to issue in the Queen's name 644

X

Y

York. See Duke.
York Province to be assisted by New Jersey in fortifying the back parts 643
And other neighbours to be assisted in case of an attack according to quota settled by Queen Ann ibid.
AN INDEX

OF ALL THE

Principal Matters contained in such Parts of this Book as relate to the Government of East Jersey, whilst it remained in a State of Separation from that of West Jersey, with proper References.

N. B. The figures denote the page where the matter is to be found.

A

Act for paying £6 to the Secretary, is wanting 128
Acts to be approved by Governor Lawrie &c. 196
Actions against those who have attempted to alter the Constitution, abolished 110
The prosecution of them regulated 115
How prosecuted where the Proprietors are a party 161
To be tried by the court where the cause arises, and may be removed by appeal 164
On the case, or for trespass, prosecuted in the Court of Common Right, no more costs than damages, where the same is not above 40s 271
Of £5 to be tryed in the county courts 301
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Actions of 40s brought into the county courts, no costs to be allowed unless the defendant has refused to submit it to an arbitration 310
Adultery how punished 57, 80, 106, 243
Adulterers, whoremongers, drunkards, insolvents and fools, an expedient to keep the Grand Council clear of them 155
Agents appointed in England for soliciting the affair of seizures made by a neighbouring Province 381
Amboy, the Proprietors advice touching the settlement thereof 188
Amboy and Changerora exempt from some general regulations 194
Amboy, Governor Bass ordered to endeavour for an indemnification in part to those who had been in advance for the freedom of that port 220
An Assembly held there in 1686 283
Markets and fairs established 287
Court of Common Right, and publick records kept there 293, 369
To have two courts in it yearly 296
Made a port 342
The Assembly to sit there annually 368
At the surrender the Proprietors insist it should remain a port 589, 597
The Lords answer thereto 594
Appeals how to be made 54, 56, 164, 239
Restrained under £20 except to the Bench or Chancery 79
Who are judges thereof 159
Not prosecuted, adjudged vexatious, and the appellant fore closed 272
From the county courts, to the Court of Common Right restrained if under ten pounds, and removable only by writ of error 347
Arms how to be provided and inspected 78, 88
Assembly to meet and sit upon the Governor and Councils adjournments (expl.) 56
To sit by themselves, and the Governor and Council by themselves (expl.) 57
Called the Assembly of the Lords Proprietors, &c. 80
When chosen 81
Their time of meeting ibid.
To be called by the Governor and Council on emergencies ibid.
Members fined if absent without reason ibid.
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Assembly met and sworn, their names, members for Middletown and Shrewsberry discharged 77, 85, 93
Assembly-men refusing to be qualified, the town chusing them, to be fined ten pounds 121
Assembly-men, Governors and councillors wages 122
Assembly required to pass an act for support of government as one of the conditions to entitle them to the benefit of the twenty four Proprietors fundamental constitutions 180
After establishing a sufficient fund for support of government, and the people’s purchasing one half the quit-rents, to sit annually at Perth Amboy, and be admitted to name a double number of justices, and militia officers for each county, one half of whom to be commissionated by the Governor; and Mr. Bass directed to assent to a law for confirming the same, to be of equal continuance with the support of government 221
To have power to remove the court of common right 233
Not to be composed of Proprietors proxies, or Governors Council 367
To constitute courts with their powers 370
Assemblymen and their servants privileged ibid.
Their vacancy how supplied ibid.
Their numbers and for what towns ibid.
Assizes and sessions to be appointed by Governor, Council, and representatives 56
Attorneys allowed no fees, every one being permitted to plead his own cause or prevail with his friend to do it 163
Not licenced, a law to be procured to exclude them from practising for hire 222
Their sales declared valid where their powers are recorded 314
Not to be composed of justices, sheriffs, sub-sheriffs, clerks of the court, commissioners or messengers, under a penalty 343
Attorneys. See Justices.
Authority not to be resisted 98, 240
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B.

AIL admitted in all cases except capital 235, 372
To be given by non residents 326
Barnagat 24,000 acres to be laid out there, &c. 210
Barrels the size thereof ascertained 116, 120
Bass, Governor, his instructions 220
Ordered to co-operate with George Willocks in re-
covering and selling quit-rents, and to give his
assent to a law to secure the title to the purchas-
ers &c. ibid.
Barclay (Robert) his commission to Governor Lawrie, in
which the said Barclay's commission is recited at
large 168
Bills not to be negatived by the Governor 156
Births, marriages, burials, servants, grants, wills, bonds,
administration, &c. to be registered in each
county 100, 162
Boats and canoes the penalty of taking them without
leave 287
Boroughs, and hundreds to choose their officers 160
Borrowers to make good the things borrowed, &c. 234
Bribery and extortion, and bribery in elections how
punished 155, 236
Buggery punished with death 79, 105, 235
Burglary how punished 79, 105
Burnet (Robert) purchased half a propriety of Clement
Plumstead 185
Burning houses &c. wilfully or carelessly how pun-
ished 78, 104, 234

C.

CARTERET Sir George his grant from the Duke of
York for the Eastern moiety of New Jersey
July 29th 1674 46
His right of Government enforced by the King 49
By will devised his estate in New Jersey to be sold,
and the devisees convey to Creamer and Pocock,
who join them in conveying it to the first twelve
Proprietors &c. 73
Carterets and Nicholess patentees, the Proprietors im-
power the Governor, &c. to end the controversies 198
Widow her pretensions to the Proprietors house to
be cleared 177
Carteret (Philip) the grant to him for 2000 acres of
land to be signed by the Council 55
Carteret and his Council, their commission, prescribing
the mode for sale of lands, &c. 60
Cattle the marking them regulated 86, 113, 278, 311
That are unruly to be taken care of 114
Causes, every one may plead his own cause in all
courts, 163, 235
Challenges to jurors allowed 163, 235, 372
Challenges for duelling not to be sent 289
Chance medley and se defendendo 234
Chancery, the judges of the Court of Common Right
not to be chancellors 370
Changorora and Amboy exempt from certain general
regulations 194
Instructions relative thereto, &c. 199
To be taken according to it’s value 212
Charles 2d. King, his Patent of the 29th of June in the
26th year of his reign to the Duke of York for
soil and government 41
Acknowledges and enforces the twenty four Pro-
prieters right of government, &c. 151
Charter to be granted to the corporation of Perth 185
Children that smite or curse their natural parents to be
put to death 80, 106
Clerks to issue process 253
Coins the rates thereof ascertained 286 repealed 295
Colonies, Gawen Lawrie directed to keep a good corres-
pondence therewith 171
Commissioners and instruments confirmed 204
Their titles 205
Commissioners for land appointed, and their names, 212, 213
Commissioners to transact the affairs of certain seiz-
ures, &c. 380
Committees for the publick policy, and to look to man-
ers, education, and arts, others for trade, the
treasury, plantations, &c. 156
Committee for preserving the publick peace 157
To treat with the Indians 133
They make a law to prevent the sale of liquors to
them, which the Assembly confirm 133, 135
Common Council constituted, whom, when, how chosen,
their times of meeting, continuance, powers,
faith, &c. 154, 155, 162
Common law none to be deprived of it 129
Concessions explained by Sir George Carteret 55
Confirmed in part with an explanation 57
The Assembly’s opinion concerning them, and the
Governor and Council 131
Concessions part, thereof retained, part omitted, and what related to land confirmed by the 24 articles of the 24 Proprietors 166
Conquest of New Jersey, New York &c. by the Dutch mentioned 41, 50
Conscience the liberty thereof secured 157, 162
Conspirators to invade a town or fort, to be put to death 80
Constables, orders touching them 129, 357
Constitutions for East Jersey 1683 153
Constitutions to remain in force unless, &c. 165
Of the 24 Proprietors praised and ordered to be recommended to be passed 174
An additional proviso 179
Coroners and constables established, their oaths 250, 251
Corporations, Carterets opinion how to be erected 55
Council of Proprietors when first called by that title 206
Council not to be members of the Assembly, 367
Their wages 373
Counties divided, courts established, officers to be elected and appeals regulated 96, 229
County courts where and when held 116, 296, 347
Counties to be divided into precincts and bounds erected 320
Their townships ascertained 328
County treasurers to be chosen by the justices 350
Courts how to be appointed as by the explanation 56
Courts of Assize with their fees double to county courts established 97
Courts their cognizance, appeals, &c. 164
Court of Appeal constituted 164
Courts constituted without act declared void 227
For the four counties in being established 230
Of Common Right, or Supreme Court settled 232
Of Common Right to be held, and the records kept at Amboy, process, &c. 199, 293
Of Common Right by a particular regulation to try causes the first term 345
Courts for tryal of small causes 99, 229, 270, 271 304

D
DEATH for rape 80
For murder, for false witness 78, 105
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Death for buggery, for sodomy and for stealing away mankind
For burglary and robbery, for the third offence
For incorrigible thieves
For witchcraft
For children who smite or curse their parents
Debts in arrear how allowed
Debts how to be recovered against non-residents
Deeds &c. to be recorded, otherwise void in law
  Governor Bass directed to procure a law for recording them in the secretary's office
  Made by virtue of powers of attorney, and entered on record, declared valid
  Made in foreign languages to be translated into English and executed a new
  Belonging to inhabitants of East Jersey and proved, and recorded in Amboy, within six months, to operate before those of a prior date not recorded
Deer skins, Indian dressed, not to be exported, oiled leather excepted
Dissenters to an act, their names entered
Dividend of land
Division line between East and West Jersey agreed upon by the Quintipartite deed
Ordered to be made
Drunkards how punished
Duke of York his grant to Sir George Carteret of July 29th 1674 for East Jersey
His grant to the twenty four Proprietors of the 14th of March 1682 for soil and government

EAST JERSEY government begins
Called by the name of New Caesarea or New Jersey
 Granted by that name to Sir George Carteret by the Duke of York, July 29th 1674
Named East New Jersey
By deed quintipartite, to be severed from West Jersey by a direct line drawn from north to south partition points
East Jersey, by Sir George Carteret devised to sundry persons in trust to be sold, who convey the same to Pocock and Creamer, who joined them in conveying it to the twelve Proprietors 73
Elections of representatives by whom, when and how to be made 154, 155
Elizabeth Town people and others, disputes with them, to be ended by Governor Lowrie; and the Proprietors declare they will not treat with those who claim under Nicholls and Carteret &c. 198
Elizabeth Town, the court of common right held there 233
English lot and Scots lot how regulated 183
Estates forfeited how redeemable by the next of kin 165
Excise upon strong liquors 319
Taken off 332
Execution not to be laid on arms 100
If laid on any person who shall set out his lands for satisfaction, the debtor shall convey the said lands to the creditor 136
Execution how to be laid and the regulation thereon 235, 253
Explanation of the twenty four Proprietors constitution 179
Extortion to be punished 235

FAIRS and markets ordered to be appointed in Perth 185, 287
False witnesses how punished 164
Falsifyers of records or writings to be punished 236
Fees to the Governor for affixing the provincial seal, &c. 102
For the secretary and county courts established 97, 118
Not to be allowed to attornies by any court 120
To be moderate, &c. 235
How established, and the forfeiture for taking more 53, 298
Felony, to enter into foreign service unless, &c. 364
Not bailable 372
Feme coverts estate how to be conveyed 235
Altered 313
Feme coverts estate how to be conveyed 371
Fences, men to be chosen to view them 82, 108
The height thereof ascertained 112, 262
Figures for dividing land by 183
Explained 185
### Index for East Jersey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fines to be moderate, adapted to the nature of the offence, and ability of the offender</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fines how applied</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishery to be considered and improved, and more especially the whale fishery</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fornication, punished with matrimony, &amp;c. 83, 107, 235, 244</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fornication the time for proving it enlarged</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreigners not to trade with the Indians</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom dues to servants</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeholders may petition for redress of grievances</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not to be arrested for debt, unless conveying their estates away</td>
<td>98, 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freemen and freeholders holding their lands under the Proprietors to be admitted, by Governor and Council according to Sir George Carteret's expl.</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To choose 144 representatives, and the manner how to be elected, which with the twenty four Proprietors or their proxies to compose the Grand Council</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How qualified</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not to be pressed into the wars, unless upon sudden invasion, or by act of Assembly</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not compelled to quarter soldiers unless in time of war</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not to be deprived of liberty or estate or condemned, but by judgment of his peers and the laws of the land</td>
<td>ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fugitives departing to pay for absence by service</td>
<td>82, 109, 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transporting, harbouring, or concealing them, penal</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDS and pounds to be erected</td>
<td>235, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golding (William) and associates</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Sir John, purchased half a propriety of T. Cooper</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government, touching the surrender. See Government in the New Jersey table</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government transferred in an ample manner by the Duke to the twenty four Proprietors</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledged and obedience commanded thereto by King Charles 2d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How government shall be preserved in its activity amongst the twenty four Proprietors when the right to the soil, &amp;c. of any of them shall be subdivided into small shares</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Government, the benefits thereof granted to those who hold under the twenty four Proprietors and refused to some others 179
Mr. Bass ordered to get a lasting support 221
Governor and Council to appoint the meetings of Assembly according to Carteret’s explanation 57
Governor and Council to call military force to their aid in case of invasion or rebellion, according to Sir George Carteret’s explanation 56
Governor and Council to sit by themselves, and have a negative upon laws, Sir G. Carteret’s explanation 57
Governor to have £50 and a voluntary subscription 104
His salary to be ascertained by the Assembly 109
His subscription enforced 117
Governor’s tax 2 s per head for males of 14 years old 118, 119
Tax to be paid as before 125, 130, 136
Robert Barclay appointed, and the method how succeeding Governors should be appointed 153
Had no right to negative bills, and was liable to be removed for misbehaviour 156
To be president of the court of appeals 164
Lawrie ordered to take possession of the Proprietors house, and settle the widow Cartridges pretentions 177
Lawrie to settle with the planters, who are to be distinguished according to their merit 180
Lawrie, and other Proprietors, to transact sundry things, and their quorum 195
Deputy how to be appointed 202
Grand jurymen to be chosen and to continue one year in and out of sessions 101, 121
Grants for land. See Deeds
Greenland and Vicars disqualified from bearing office 228
Part of this law disallowed 280, 281
Groom (Samuel) his accounts to be settled, and a blank commission sent over for Surveyor General and Receiver General 176
Guns and ammunition to be sent over at the Proprietors expence 54

H
HIGHWAYS to be laid out in each town, by two men appointed for that purpose 102
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Highways to be laid out from Middletown to Piscataway 118
To be laid out and the surveyors nominated 257
Other surveyors appointed in lieu of Col. Lewis Morris, John Bown, and Joseph Parker 289
Taxes for them directed 294
Former surveyors superceded by others 346
From Inions Ferry towards Burlington how to be maintained 359
Hogs and horses, the ranging for them regulated 101
Hogs to be regulated by the towns 127
Horses and cattle to be branded 86
A former law touching them altered 315
House lots lying in common the inclosures how made 110
House of the Proprietors. See Governor Lawrie.

I.

JAMES signed to some laws, a marginal note concerning them 174
Jersey divided and East Jersey government framed 46
Immoralities &c. to be punished 237
Incest how punished 243
Indians to be treated with humanity 60
Their lands to be purchased, and how, 54, 172
Defence against them provided for, by the establishment of a militia, &c. 95, 96
Not to be furnished with ammunition, &c. 103
Act respecting them repealed 125
Sale of liquors to them regulated 125, 258
Not to be traded with by non residents 132
To be treated with 88, 133
None permitted to buy cattle or swine of them 88
Several laws regulating the sale of liquors to them 88, 135, 137, 316, 327
Persons impowered to purchase lands of them 196
The purchase to be made by the Governors licence in the Proprietors name 273
Indictments how prosecuted in the Attorney General’s absence 344
Instructions to Governor Lawrie 171
Proceeeding instructions to be put in execution by him (N. B. They are not to be found) ibid.
Instructions additional to him as followeth 46
1. The Proprietors approve Samuel Grooms conduct, applaud Thomas Rudyrds service in curbing tumultuous spirits, disapprove his offering to put another surveyor over Samuel Groom, disallow the grants of lands made by him not surveyed by the said Groom, and restrain the Governor and Council from disposing of their land without consent 181, 182

2. The Proprietors regulation for the better settlement of their lands 183

3. A map of the country to be sent over 184

4. The Indian purchase to be facilitated, and the law for voiding illegal grants countenanced ibid.

Instructions to Governor Lawrie and Council, directing them how to allot lands to settlers, exempting Changorora and Amboy tracts from the general regulations dated May 3d. 1684, &c. 190

To Governor Lawrie and others 195

Instructions to the Deputy Governor and commissioners to regulate locations, sales and rents of land, &c. 207

Instructions to Governor Bass 220, 222

Invasion, any person may be called by the Governor and Council to repel the same (expl.) 36

Juries how to be returned and challenges allowed in criminal cases 163, 235

Jurors not taking oath, how qualified 283

Jurors to be warned by previous summons 303

Jury of twelve men being peers and equals established 163

Justice to be neither bought or sold deferred or delayed 163, 240

Justice not to be sold, denied or delayed, nor no man to be deprived of his liberty or estate without hearing by due course of law 371

Justices not to be attorneys unless in certain cases 120, 127

Justices may be attorneys in foreign negotiations 127

Justices may lay taxes for goals and pounds 268

Justices, county taxes are to be approved, amended and confirmed by one justice in conjunction with the assessors 373

K.

KING CHARLES the 2d. confesses Carteret's right of government and commands obedience thereto 49
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King Charles the 2d. his letter of the 23d. of November 1683 recognizing the twenty four Proprietors right to soil and government, and commanding obedience thereto 151

L

LAND granted before the 28th of July 1672 agreeable to certain regulations confirmed 51
Not held under the Lords Proprietors agreeable to their Concessions the title declared void 52
To be purchased of the Indians 184
How purchased and paid for 54, 196
To be granted to the Proprietors 273
Allowed settlers near Delaware river and other places 53
To be granted by the Governor, &c. and copies of records thereof transmitted ibid.
Granted to Governor Carteret the grants to be signed by the Council 55
Allotments thereof to be disposed of by the Governor and Council according to Sir George’s explanation 56
And townships how regulated as by Sir George’s exp. ibid.
Warrants to be signed by the Governor and Secretary in some cases Car. exp. ibid.
To be leased and sold by the Governor and Council under certain regulations 58
Improved in common how regulated 112
Executed, the owner shall convey it to the creditor 136
Not to be sold without the owners consent but the profits may be taken in execution 235
Of the settlers may be resurveyed and the overplus taken in the Proprietors possession 180
Recommended to be taken up in large tracts, and subdivided amongst the Proprietors 183
Lands the Proprietors recite they had formerly ordered a dividend of 10,000 acres to each propriety, and now agree that the shares of all purchasers who hold less than a propriety, shall be granted by warrants, expressing the number of acres, and regulating the location thereof 186
By instructions of May the 3d. 1684 to be laid out to the settlers with particular regulations 190
Debates with planters 196
Land due to settlers ordered to be laid out for them 200
25 acres given to all servants that should arrive in ibid.
limited time, subject to a quitrent

For the appropriation of lands, the Governor is to ibid.
issue his warrant to the Surveyor General who is
proceed according to the Concessions, which
being approved by the Proprietors, the governor
and some of his Council are to sign the grant
agreeable to the Concessions, this method of
location to remain in force till the passing the
Constitutions

That are to be located to the Proprietors, or others
that purchase or rent of them, the method is reg-
ulated by instructions dated July the 3d. 1685 as
follows viz.

1. That the Proprietors land be treated for and sold in
open office only

2. That the consideration of all land sold or rented be
paid to the Receiver General

3. That lands be rented for 2 d. per acre per annum or
sold for £10 sterling with 6 d. per hundred acres
quitrent provided a family settle upon each 500
acres within one year after execution of the lease
or patent, no one person being allowed to buy or
lease above 1000 acres in one place, &c.

4. That each whole Proprietor, or one having an half
propriety, shall have 1000 acres allowed him if he
is ready to improve it; and those entitled to less
shares 500 acres, and so to proceed by certain pro-
portions, until a dividend of 10,000 acres to each
propriety be made; and other regulations

5. Townships and large quantities to be surveyed to-
gether

6. To be laid in large tracts and subdivided into lots
subject to necessary regulations

7. Lands to be divided according to their value and
Changorora to go by that rule
Uncultivated not to be taxed
How and by whom patents are to be signed and
sealed
Conveyed by virtue of letters of attorney recorded,
the title declared valid
Held by deeds made in foreign languages to be
translated into English and executed anew
Held by patent, granted by Governor Carteret hav-
ing the particle (or) in the habendum instead of
(and) rendered sure to the purchasers
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Lands, deeds, grants, &c. acknowledged or proved before the Governor or Council and recorded in Amboy within 6 months, are to operate before conveyances of a prior date not registered in that manner 369

500 acres granted to each of the patentees of Navesinks 665

Lands. See Quitrents, Instructions, Lawrie, or Governor Lawrie, Commissioners, Cornbury, King Charles 2d, Grant, Gordon, Navesinks, Golding, Changorora, Amboy, Government, Governor, Overplus, Lots, Scotch.

Land yielded by Thomas Rudpard after a certain manner the titles declared void 181

Lawrie (Gawen) his commission from Robert Barclay signed by 19 Proprietors in which Barclay’s commission is recited at length 168

His instructions 171

Ordered to use the people with tenderness ibid.

To regulate the disposition of the Proprietors lands 172

To agree with the settlers about overplus, quitrents, &c. 173

To transmit an account of the quantity and quality of the land and soil ibid.

And the value of the quitrents the situation, number of acres, and value of the sevenths 174

His additional instructions 181

Reciting their approbation of Samuel Grooms conduct and some part of Thomas Rudyard’s, but disapproved his superceeding Groom in the office of Surveyor General 181

Lands yielded by Thomas Rudyard after that manner and not surveyed by Samuel Groom, the grants declared void ibid.

Law proceedings made expeditious 293

No one, to be deprived of the common law 129

Laws to be passed by the Governor, Council and General Assembly and to be confirmed by Sir George Carteret as per his explanation 56

Their limitation, and to be transmitted 59

To be published in the several towns 123

Continued 136, 122, 126, 130

The secretary to be paid for transcribing the laws 130

How to be passed 155

Their stile, and to be signed by two Proprietors two freemen, the secretary and Governor who had no negative 156
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Laws signed (James) a marginal note touching them 174
Their force limited to 50 years 165
Made by virtue of the first concessions not approved
by the twenty four Proprietors, who recommend
their own frame of government and the common
law of England 177

Laws passed under Sir George Carteret’s constitution
not to be all of them repealed 185
To be put in execution or inforced by Mr. Bass 222
Passed in 1682 confirmed agreeable to the conces-
sions of 1664 except what relates to Henry Grenn-
land &c. 280, 281

Enforced by proclamation 301
Confirmed except two 312
Leather to be sealed, &c. 117
Leather and hides not to be exported 129
Liars to be punished 123
Liberty of the subjects secured 163
Life not to be taken without law and sufficient witnesses 107
Life not to be taken but by a regular tryal by jury and
every man is allowed to plead his own cause, or
prevail with his friend to do it, no money being
allowed for pleading 163

Lippincot (Richard) member for Shrewsberry fined 10 s.
per day for non attendance 123

Liquors the sale thereof regulated 127, 318, 332

Excised 318

Lockarts proposal submitted to the Governor 175

Lord’s day, the breakers thereof to be punished 98

Lords of trade answer to the memorial of East Jersey
Proprietors. See Proprietors Memorial 594

Lords of trade memorial to the Lords Justices to pave
the way to the surrender 603

Lots of land that were to be divided amongst the Pro-
prieters the regulation thereof, and the preference
given to those who should plant 177

Lots of land lying opposite to Amboy point how dis-
posed of 178

Lots at Perth how to be disposed of and regulated 196

M

MARKETS and fairs to be kept at Perth Amboy 185, 287
Marriages, births, deaths to be recorded 100, 162
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marriages regulated</td>
<td>81, 107, 332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not prohibited by God’s law when solemnized agreeable to mens</td>
<td>164, 236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>different perswasions in religion and the certificates recorded valid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martial law not to be exercised unless on officers and soldiers</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in garrison and pay in time of war</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial of the Council of Proprietors to the Lords of Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>See Memorial</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message from the Assembly to the Governor and Council</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From the Assembly to the Governor and Council complaining of</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>difference in sentiment and the breach of concessions, resolving to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>break up the sitting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Answer thereto, desiring a conference, and advising them to</td>
<td>Ibid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consider well their resolution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlesex divided into two counties, one of which called by the</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>name of Somerset, and the boundaries thereof ascertained</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown and Shrewsberry members discharged</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directed to pay their arrears of £30 tax, &amp;c.</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Militia established and regulated</td>
<td>85, 94, 135, 277, 331, 348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mines of gold and silver, one third of the profits thereof to go to</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the publick treasury, one third to the Proprietors, and the other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>third to the planters in whose ground they should be found, and how</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the same may be opened</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministers, &amp;c. to be approved by the Governor and Council, after</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chose by the corporations, and the people allowed to maintain what</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preachers they please according to Sir George Carteret’s explana-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The disturbers of them liable to punishment</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor Bass directed to refuse his assent to any law</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>establishing salaries for them</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money not to be given for pleading causes depending</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Colonel, his iron works exempt from tax for seven years</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murder how punished</td>
<td>78, 105, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murderers estates after debts paid, to go one third to the next of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kin to the sufferer, and the remainder to the next of kin to the</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**N**

Navesink inhabitants, allowances offered them for their purchase 53
Navesink, Governor Lawrie in conjunction with five or more Proprietors directed to settle all differences with the men of Navesink and Elizabeth Town, or any other planters concerning contested titles of land

Patent to the inhabitants thereof for soil and certain powers of government

Navigation the act thereof and things relative to the
Kings customs to be observed by Gawen Lawrie
News, false, the publishers how punished
New Jersey the Eastern moiety thereof granted by the
Duke of York to Sir George Carteret
New York a good correspondence to be kept therewith, and the importation of people from hence discouraged

Nicolls, Governor, his grants disowned by the Proprietors
His approbation of Bailies and associates petition for lands upon After-Cull river in order to their settlement
His deed to Baker, Ogden, Baily and Watson for Elizabeth Town purchase
His grants and government questioned and resolved upon by the Proprietors with directions to Governor Lawrie to enquire into them
Night walkers to be punished at the discretion of the justices
Non-residents how to be proceeded against for the recovery of debts
To be held to bail in small causes
Note of the reasons why the second grant was made to Sir George Carteret
Concerning Carteret’s devising his Plantation of East Jersey to be sold, &c.
Concerning the difference of stile
Respecting the constitution of the twenty four Proprietors and Barclays commission

O

ATHS to be taken by officers
Oblivion act for the same
Officers to be appointed by Governor and Council according to Sir George Carteret’s explanation, &c.
Not to be resisted
Officers to be appointed by the Governor and Common Council (except those chose by the boroughs) and in case of misbehaviour liable to the Grand Councils censure 159
After the year 1685, to hold but one place of trust 162
Not professing faith in Jesus Christ disqualified ibid.
By whom and under what conditions nominated 221
Not to officiate before taking the oaths 370
Offices of Secretary, Surveyor General, and Receiver General when vacant how to be supplied 201
Ogden to take cognizance of the country’s charge and rates and dispose thereof 87
Ordinary keepers regulated 127, 261
Overplus lands, directions to Gawen Lawrie there about 173
Ox or beast killing a man forfeited, &c. 234
Killing another, law concerning it ibid.

PACKERS established 116
Pardons how to be granted 159
Patent from Nicolls to the inhabitants of Navesink for soil and certain priviledges 661
Patentees of Nicolls and Carteret their controversies to be settled with Governor Lawrie and others empowered 198
Patents and grants for land made by the old constitution to be inspected, their number of acres examined, the Proprietors seventh reserved, and upon approbation to be registered &c. made by virtue of the new constitution to be registered ibid.
To be subscribed by the Governor and three or more of the Council after survey made by virtue of a warrant from the Governor, issued with approbation of at least five Proprietors, this method to remain till passing the fundamental constitution 179
Made in the name of the Proprietors, sealed with the Province seal, and signed by the Governor and major part of the Council tho the Proprietors names be not incerted, declared valid 200
Having the particle (or) in the habendum, instead of (and) explained and rendered valid 269
Peers, trial to be by them 168, 240
Persons entertaining drunkards on the Lord’s day to be fined 124
Index for East Jersey.

Persons setting out their lands for discharging executions to give deeds for the same 136
To plead their own cause, or if unable may substitute their friend to do it, but no person to take money for pleading or advice 163
Taking up runaway servants to be rewarded, and such servants to make satisfaction by servitude 292
Perth first mentioned 172
To be laid out and regulated 175
Ordered to be incorporated with suitable priviledges and the exporting of goods to New York discouraged 185
Established the seat of government 199
First called by the name of Perth Amboy 221
Petition of John Bailies, Daniel Denton, and others, to Governor Nicolls praying to be admitted to plant upon After-Cull river 668
From the people of Elizabeth Town to the King asserting their right to the lands in question, representing their grievances and praying redress 688
Pike (John) senior and junior restored to credit 339
Further ratifyed and provided for 375
Piracies, treasons, robberies, murderers or confederacies committed upon the seas, &c. to be tried in the Province, &c. 365
Pits by whom dug, to pay damage when accidents happen 234
Planters settling in the woods in 1678 to fence their corn under penalty 128
Holding under Carteret's concessions, not conforming to the new constitution of the twenty four Proprietors, to be governed by the said concessions of Carteret, and others not complying with the new form to be ruled to the extent of power 180
Possession peaceable 14 years to give right unless in certain cases 165
Pounds to be provided, &c. 82, 108, 258
The breakers of them subject to fine 109
To be built at New Barbadoes and Hackinsack 310
Prisoners for debt to be maintained by those at whose suit they are confined, and to make satisfaction by servitude if not otherwise made within three months after confinement 292
Privateers, &c. forbid to enter into foreign service 363
Privileges of the people declared and secured by law, and as a fundamental maxim it's suggested, that as his Majesty is most happy in the love and allegiance of his people, so are they most safe in the enjoyment of their rights and privileges Declared as follows

1. That the Legislative power be lodged in a Governor, Council and the people by their chosen representatives ibid.

2. That the exercise of the administration of government be in the Governor, or his Deputy and Council, who were to rule according to the laws of England and those of the Province ibid.

3. That the Representatives be chosen on the first Tuesday in January annually, and with the Governor or Deputy Governor and Council, compose the General Assembly to sit yearly at Perth Amboy ibid.

4. That all bills past by the Representatives, and assented to by the Governor or Deputy Governor and Council, be laws until repealed or expired 369

5. That the Assembly have power to make laws and constitutions (not repugnant to the laws of England nor the act of right) and the same to repeal at discretion ibid.

6. That the publick records be kept at Perth Amboy, and the Register make exact entries therein of all publick affairs, grants, patents and other deeds or conveyances of land, which deeds if belonging to persons inhabiting in this Province, to be recorded in six months after execution, being first acknowledged or proved, and then to be conclusive against prior deeds not recorded, with a saving clause in favour of certain persons ibid.

7. That the General Assembly establish all courts with their limits, powers and jurisdictions except, &c. 370

8. That none be appointed to office, but resident freeholders, except the Secretary and Register ibid.

9. That no sheriff continue in office above one year, nor be liable to serve in that office in less than three years ibid.

10. That the judges of the Court of Common Right, be not judges of the high Court of Chancery ibid.

11. That no person execute an office before taking the oaths to the government ibid.

12. That members of the General Assembly and their servants be free from arrests during the publick service, except in case of felony or treason ibid.
13. That in case of the death or removal of a member, the Governor to issue a writ for the election of another in his stead ibid.

14. The number of representatives and the places where chose ascertained, and their enlargement vested in the Governor and Council ibid.

15. That no estate of a *feme covert* be transferred, but by deed acknowledged by her before a judge or justice of some court of record after secret examination of her freedom in such transfer 371

16. That all wills in writing attested by three or more credible witnesses, being proved and registered within sixty days after the testator's death, declared valid ibid.

17. That no freeman be pressed to go to war out of the limits of the Province, except in certain cases ibid.

18. That no freeman be obliged to quarter soldiers (except in-holders) unless in time of actual war ibid.

19. That no freeman be deprived of property or liberty but by trial of his peers and the laws of this Province ibid.

20. That martial law shall not take place except upon officers and soldiers in time of war ibid.

21. That justice and right shall be neither sold, denied or delayed, nor no man deprived of his liberty or estate without legal trial by due course of law ibid.

22. That trials shall be by verdict of 12 men, and as near as may be peers or equals of the neighbourhood where the facts shall arise 372

23. That in all cases capital and criminal, there shall be a grand inquest of the county where the fact was committed, and a jury of 12 men of the neighbourhood to try the offender, who after plea to the indictment may have reasonable challenges ibid.

24. That bail be allowed and taken in all cases unless treason and felony ibid.

25. That no persons professing faith in God by Jesus Christ shall be questioned about their religion, behaving civilly, provided this does not extend to those of the Romish religion to exercise their manner of worship contrary to the laws of England ibid.

Process to be short and in English 235
Proclamation to enforce certain laws 201
Proprietors explanation of the concessions 55
The 24 vested with plenary powers of government 149
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Proprietors their right of government recognized and enforced by King Charles 151
Recite their right of government, and by virtue thereof establish constitutions for East Jersey, appointing Robert Barclay Governor during his natural life (except in case of misbehaviour) to serve by deputy approved by 16 Proprietors, until on the place himself, and direct the method of appointing succeeding Governors, who were to continue in office for three years only (Or proxies in their absence) with the representatives chose by the freemen, to compose the Grand Council of the Province 153
Privilege of any member of the Grand Council to propose bills for passing into laws 155
May vote by proxy 160
Bearing office in another Province not to vote but by proxies unless called by one of the Councils ibid.
Not retaining one fourth part of a propriety to loose the right of government, unless in certain cases, and during minority not to vote but by proxy appointed by the tutor, that failing, by the other Proprietors ibid.
In civil actions subject to like trial with others, but in capital offences, or such as respect forfeiture of trust or proprietorship to be tried by 12 Proprietors, &c. but so that the bill of indictment charging them for any such offence may be found by 12 Proprietors and 12 freemen, &c. 161
For preserving a balance agree, that no one of them should hold more than one propriety, and in case any one should be intituled to more, the surplusage to be transferred ibid.
Letter to planters 167
Instructions to Governor Lawrie 171
Seventh reserved by the first Concessions directed to be divided and regulated ibid.
Direct Governor Lawrie to inquire into the state of Nicolse's patent, &c. 174
Recommended to Governor Lawrie to use his endeavour to obtain a necessary support for the government 175
Regulation concerning their lands for the better and more speedy settlement thereof 183
Proprietors on the place, or the majority to join the
Governor in expediting the 10th article of their
instructions 185
Encouragement to settlers, referring to the regula-
tions of 10,000 acres agreed to be laid out to a
propriety, and directing the proportion thereof
allotted to under purchasers, buying less than a
propriety, &c. 186
Letter to the planters touching their concerns dated
February 29th 1683–4 188
Instructions of the 8d of May 1684, &c. to Governor
Lawrie and other Proprietors in East Jersey, con-
taining an encouragement to settlers under the
Proprietors, subjecting such settlers lands to a
division by lot, exempting the lands at Changaro-
ra and Amboy from the general regulation, &c.
and limiting the said instructions to four years 190
In London by instructions or power dated the 1st
of August 1684 vested Governor Lawrie, secretary
Rudyard and other Proprietors of East Jersey
with the following powers 195
1. To approve and confirm laws before transmission,
but so that when the fundamental constitution
should be established by the Assembly then to
proceed according thereto 196
2. To agree matters in debate with planters about land
and quitrents but not to sell their quitrents with-
out order ibid.
3. To dispose of lots at Perth upon certain regulations ibid.
4. To take up and purchase lands from the Indians ibid.
5. To lease land but with caution 'till the prospect of
sending over people from Europe should be dis-
covered ibid.
6. To run and determine the lines of division between
York and East Jersey, and the latter and West
Jersey ibid.
7. To take the best expedient by the sale of lands, ar-
rears of quitrents, or other effects to make up the
sum of £180 to Thomas Rudyard for his service
while Governor
Proprietors instructions to Governor Lawrie of Novem-
ber 13th 1684 198
Agree that five of their number, &c. should have
power to grant commissions, orders and instruc-
tions relative to their concerns, confirm former
commissions, &c. and enumerate the same 204, 205
By instructions dated 8d of July 1685 established
additional regulations for the disposal of their
lands, to continue for three years and so long
thereafter until otherwise altered 207
Index for East Jersey.

Proprietors obliged to hold certain proportions of their lands to preserve the nature of their government 209
To pay a proportion of their taxes upon penalty of being excluded from dividends until payment made 211
Direct their regulations of the 3d of July 1685 to be made publick 212
By letter of attorney dated the 1st day of December 1697 impowered George Willocks to recover or sell their quitrents agreeable to instructions 214 to 219
Instructions to Governor Bass 220
Proxies and agents excluded from being members of the General Assembly 367
Memorial to the Lord's of trade in substance as follows 588
That they were ready to surrender the government, tho' that was the chief motive of their purchasing the Province, and had been at great expence in planting it without receiving any returns for the same, and in consideration of the premisses relied on his Majesty to confirm to the Proprietors and planters the following rights and priviledges
1. That the soil and quitrents reserved should be confirmed 589
2. That Amboy should remain a port ibid.
3. That they should have liberty to trade with and purchase lands from the Indians ibid.
4. That officers should be appointed and courts held in East Jersey exempt from any connection with New York ibid.
5. That supreme courts should be held in Amboy ibid.
6. That publick records should be kept at Amboy, and the constituting the Secretary and Surveyor General remain in the Proprietors ibid.
7. That the counties then in being in East Jersey should remain, with power of sending as many members to the General Assembly at New York, as they should send, and in case of their increasing counties or members, a proportionable augmentation to be made in East Jersey 590
8. That a proportionable number of counsellors should be appointed for East Jersey ibid.
9. That the Proprietors might be Lords of the soil, hold courts, &c. ibid.
10. That no person should be deprived of priviledges on account of his religion ibid.
11. That administration on wills should be granted by the chief judge and a register thereof kept at Amboy ibid.
12. That the Proprietors should retain power to establish markets and fairs ibid.
13. That forfeitures, royalties, and all other priviledges vested in them by the grant of the 14th March 1682 should be retained ibid.
14. That Colonel Hamilton should be dispatched to West Jersey 591

Note, the memorial containing the above particulars in substance its probable was presented the 15th of July 1699. See Page 594

Answer to the preceeding memorial allowing of some, and disallowing of other articles ibid.

Proprietors reply to their lordships answer insisting on Amboy’s being continued a port 597

Province divided into counties 229

Proviso concerning the constitution of the 24 Proprietors, confirming the benefit thereof to those who should plant, or hold under the Proprietors, but not extending it to others unless on certain conditions 179

Q

QUAKERS exempt from bearing arms or contributing to the war 157
Militia law so far as it operated against the Quakers disallowed 281
Quintipartite deed, reciting the chain of conveyance and dividing East and West Jersey by a certain line 61
Quit-rents to be applied to building a prison, &c. 54
Of Elizabeth Town, &c. 52, 54
Reserved by Sir George Carteret’s commission to the Governor and Council 59
An act concerning 136
Directions concerning them 173
Insisted upon 180
Not to be sold 196
Not to be sold otherwise than by exchange for lands 198
To be recovered or sold by George Willocks 214, 219
After sale of one moiety, Governor Bass directed to consent to a law to secure the property to the purchasers, and after sale and the settlement of a lasting fund for support of government, the Assembly to nominate certain officers 220, 221
Index for East Jersey.

R.

RANGERS appointed in each county 262
Rapes punishable 106
Rebellion, &c. how to be suppressed 56
Receiver General and Surveyor General blank commis-
sion sent over for them 176
Rapes how punished 80
Records for surveys and patents for land granted by
Governor Carteret and recorded by Robert Vicars
declared void with a saving clause 246
To be kept at Amboy 293
Registers to be established in each county for recording
grants, bonds, wills, letters of administration,
&c. or otherwise void; and births, marriages,
burials and servants to be entered 162
Release of the Duke of York to the 24 Proprietors of the
14th of March 1682 141
Religious principles secured 372
Representatives for non attendance liable to fine 115
Refusing to be qualified subjected their constitu-
ents to a fine of £10 121
Fined 5 s per day for non attendance 272
Repealed 367
Reprieves by whom to be granted 159
Resurveys the overplus thereof to revert to the Propriet-
tors 180
Right or justice not to be sold or delayed, &c. 163
To be rendered unquestionable by 14 years posses-
sion, except in certain cases 165
Of every person not to be disseized, imprisoned,
banished, destroyed or molested without lawful
hearing 371
Road from Amboy to Burlington to be found out 173
Procured 221
Robbery how punished 79, 105
Runaway servants and abettors how punished 83, 292, 109

S.

SCHOOL MASTERS to be paid by rate 328
Schools subject to the regulation of selectmen 355
Scotch and English lots how to be divided and regulated 183
Secretary's fees established 118
Tax wanting for him 128
Index for East Jersey.

Servants time of servitude and regulation 236, 238
Settlers holding lands by virtue of the first constitution, not entitled to the 24 Proprietors constitution unless they conform to the proviso 179
Sevenths number and value thereof to be transmitted 174
Sheep exempt from taxes 345
Sheriffs to be annually appointed and may have a deputy 228
Not to continue in office above 14 months under £15 penalty, nor be recommissioned in less than 3 years 296, 370
Shrewsbury members find 10s a day for non attendance 123
Silver and guineas the rates thereof ascertained 286
Repealed 295
Slaves how to be treated in certain cases 254, 340, 357
Society of West Jersey joined in granting power to George Willocks 214, to 219
Sodomy punished with death 79, 105
Soldiers not to be quartered upon freemen (except innholders) unless in time of war 371
Somerset county erected 305
Courts to be held with Middlesex pro. tempore 348
South partition point named 67
Stealing mankind death 79, 105
Stealing how punished ibid.
Stocks to be erected 107
Strangers and foreigners commencing actions to give security to prosecute and pay costs if cast 267
Strays at land and wrecks by sea declared the property of the Lords Proprietors 54
Regulated 262, 126
Suits in county courts to be perfected 239
Surveyor and Receiver General’s blank commissions 176
Swancorship 73
Swearing how punished 84, 107, 240
Swine, sundry regulations touching them 88, 252, 260, 288
Swords, &c. not to be worn except in certain cases 289

T.

Tavern keepers how regulated 127
Taxes raised for sundry uses and the manner how 81, 90, 98, 102, 104, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 125, 127 128, 129, 130, 137, 201, 269, 274, 294, 306, 321, 333 355, 372, 349, 353
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Taxes not to be laid on uncultivated lands 221
  Of £430 laid to send to Albany 334
For supporting remonstrance against an act of a
  neighbouring Province and some proceedings
  consequent thereon 376
Thanksgiving established 122, 137
Theft how punished 234
Timber, &c. the transportation of it over sea enforced 349
Tiplers debts above 5 s not recoverable 260
Townships, &c. their boundaries ascertained and how 320, 328
Trade an act for encouragement thereof 131
  Repealed ibid.
Transitory actions not exceeding £5 to be tryed in the
  county courts 301
Treason and felony not bailable 372
Treasurer allowed 20 s for his salary 96
  Appointed 103, 129
  Accountable to the Governor 324
Treaties with Indians to be held by authority of the gov-
  ernment 273
Trees on unpattented land not to be felled 129
Trespassers to be pounded 82
Trials to be by 12 peers of the neighbourhood 163, 235, 372

V

VESSELS to enter and clear at Amboy 344
  Lading on board lumber for exportation without
  permission subject to forfeiture 343
Vicars and Greenland a law concerning them 228
  Part of this law disallowed 280, 281
Votes how to be passed and determined 155

W

AGES allowed to the legislature 122
War, Quakers not obliged to bear arms therein,
  a committee appointed to consult upon it 157
Warrants for land to be signed by the Governor and
  Secretary in certain cases (expla.) 56
Warrants to be granted for the taking up certain lands agreeable to the regulations 186
To be granted by the Governor with approbation of five Proprietors, this method to remain until further provision 200
Weights and measures regulated 89, 116, 120, 317
Whale fishery to be improved 175
Widows and fatherless not to be afflicted 235
Willocks (George) impowered to recover, or sell quit-rents 214, to 219
Wills to be attested by two witnesses 236
      Attested by three witnesses, proved and registered within sixty days after the testators death valid 371
Witches to be put to death 80, 105
Witness false to be put to death 78, ibid.
Witness to speak the truth on solemn promise, &c. 164, 237
Wolves reward for killing them 102, 261, 315, 356
Women absenting from their husbands for six months dissolve the marriage and forfeit their right of dower, &c. 239
Repealed 313
Woodbridge annexed to Perth 172
      Charter exercised by choosing officers 255
Wrecks and strays declared the property of the Proprietors 54

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AN INDEX

OF ALL THE

Principal Matters contained in such Parts of this Book as relate to the Government of West Jersey, whilst it remained in a State of Separation from that of East Jersey, with proper References.

N. B. The figures denote the page where the matter is to be found.

ACCOUNTS to be settled by the Assembly 408
Administration to be granted by the commissioners 403
Agreement of the commissioners relating to lands, confirmed by law 451
Alloways Creek, the tide to be stopèd and the cost proportioned 554
Ambassadors, alliances and treaties not to be made by the Governor without consent of the Assembly 425
Appeals, a court of appeals erected 517, 564
To whom and in what cases to be made 565
Appellants to assign errors ibid.
Arbitrators to settle small accounts 455
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Arrests for debt not to be made at Burlington fairs, nor two days before or after except, &c. 446
Assembly may pardon or command execution of offenders 392, 404
May not alter the charter 393
Any member thereof moving or exciting others to move any thing subversive of the charter to be treated as a traitor 394
To consist of 100 persons, being a member for each propriety 404
To be chosen annually on the first day of October ibid.
By balloting 405
Corruption in elections how punished ibid.
To meet and sit upon their own adjournments and appoint the quorum 406
To receive instructions from their constituents and enter into indentures not to act contrary to their interest, and be answerable for their conduct ibid.
Constituted, to be chosen annually, with power of enacting laws, &c. and to sit upon a day certain 423, 451, 473
Not to be prorogued or dissolved within the term of one year without their consent 424
In conjunction with the Governor may pardon or order execution of criminals 427
Adjourn themselves, 436, 451, 456, 473, 481, 502
Met on their adjournments and dissolved themselves 442
Elected and met, their names 442, 482, 485, 489
Choose their speaker 442, 490, 499
Their opinions that each of the ten Proprietors should elect ten representatives 443
Convened by the Governor with advice of Council 452
The members thereof, during their service are not to be commanded to any place by the Governor, without consent of the House 462
With the Governor and Council to constitute the General Assembly 466
To have the affirmative and negative on all bills ibid.
To meet and decide the bills previously prepared by the Governor and Council by their yeas and noes ibid.
Shall impeach and the Governor and Council shall judge 467
Met the Governor and Council who all sit together and the Governor chosen speaker, and allowed two votes 474
Assembly appoint their quorum, choose councillors, commissioners and other officers 443, 446, 490, 491, 492, 498, 499 and 503
Choose Thomas Ollive Governor 490
Resolve that matters remain without proceeding farther at present 497, 499
Met and submit to Edward Byllynge's government by receiving John Skeene for his deputy, reserving nevertheless their rights and priviledges 503
Appoint a committee to inspect the new charter and bills prepared 503
To sit but once a year, except on emergencies 510
Assemblymen. See Priviledges.
Attachments regulated 476
Attornies, no man compelled to see an attorney but may plead his own cause 398, 429
Authority not to be affronted 432

B
BARRELS, the size of them ascertained, and the cooper fined for making them under 508
Bassanet (Richard) part of his estate to be sold 555, 576
Beating, wounding, assaulting, the persons guilty thereof how punished 402, 434
Beef and pork exported to be merchantable 509
Bills for laws to be prepared by the Governor and Council and promulgated twenty days before the sitting of Assembly 466
To be read and explained by the Governor to the Representatives, and decided by their yeas and nays ibid.
Amendments thereto to be decided by plurality of voices, and the Governor to have a double vote, and then to be laws 467
Births, burials and marriages to be recorded 446
Bread the weight and price ascertained 545
Bricks the size thereof ascertained, &c. 459
Brightwen (William) fined and suspended 459
Budd (Thomas,) and Francis Collins 1000 acres of land granted to each of them for services 467
Burglary how punished 573
Burlington the first acts passed there November 28, 1681 426
Lots secured to the possessors ibid.
Declared a port 432
Burlington declared the seat of Government ibid.
Fairs to be kept there 433
The chief city, and lots to be sold, and built upon under certain regulations 450
Market erected and market day appointed 453
To choose town officers, &c. 454
Lands as laid out by William Emly to remain to the inhabitants thereof 462
Lots not built upon by their owners, subject to be taken by others 464
Bounds ascertained and corporation privileges granted, &c. 523
Burlington and Salem corporations farther regulated 542
Burlington and Gloucester counties boundaries affixed 513
Repealed 514
Burlington county to contain the first and second tenths and all the inhabitants above Derwent 530, 532
Bylynye (Edward) the government of West Jersey granted to him by the Duke of York September 3d 1680 418
Whether he is obliged to make good the soil and government of West Jersey. See Resolve.
To be solicited to confirm the soil and government 469
Four acres of land giving him in Burlington, &c. 480
Bylynyge an instrument to be presented him to confirm the peoples right the government 483
The right of government to be demanded of him by Samuel Jennings and Thomas Budd 485
Appoints John Skeene his Deputy Governor, who the Assembly submit to, reserving their rights and privileges 503

CAPE MAY county erected November 12th 1692 with some limited powers, one justice and a constable appointed, &c. 507, 508
Boundaries altered 534
It's courts erected for tryal of small causes 514
It's powers enlarged 553
Impowered to elect five Representatives 533
Which is reduced to three 568
Enlarged to five again 581
A road from Cape May to Burlington laid out 556
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Cattle ranging on unappropriate lands, no trespass 427, 391
Causes to be proved by two witnesses by averment 397
Under 40 s to be tryed by one justice 510
Challenges to jurors allowed 395
Charter to be unalterable 393
Assemblymen attempting to alter it deemed traytors 394
Charter how made publick ibid.
The new one to be inspected by a committee 503
Clerk of Assembly 10 s per diem 468
Cohansie fairs erected with its priviledges 537
Coins the rates thereof ascertained 434, 517
Counterfeiters to be taken and punished 482
Collectors office established at Salem 446
Appointed for Burlington and Salem ibid.
Collens and Budd. See Budd.
Commissioners appointed 382
To order affairs according to the Concessions 384
To be annually chosen until an Assembly is constituted 385
Commissioners of State, ten to be elected by the Assembly to manage during the intermissions 407
Commissions were appointed, who with others were to survey and regulate the ten divisions, and having 5 s per diem, had power to settle and regulate lands, they agree upon 22 regulations or maxims to be observed in locating lands, they had power to sell certain lands, inspect locations, and confirm them if legally done. See also Lands 435, 436
Their regulations confirmed by law 451
Chosen by the Assembly 444
To sell certain lands to defray publick expences ibid.
Commissioners and Governor to inspect the locations of land and confirm those that are done legally 448
Commissioners appointed 457, 458, 465
Qualified 473
Some alterations therein 489
Committee to procure an instrument from Byllynge for soil and government 469
Concessions 382
Whether they are the fundamental constitutions of the Province. See Resolve.
The Assembly resolve that they may be altered, &c. 471
Conscience the liberty thereof established, and none disqualified for office on account of his religion 394, 425
The liberty thereof enlarged to those who incline to bear arms 507
Constables and justices to be chosen by the people 408
Council chosen by the Assembly 443, 457, 472
Their quorum 467
Sit with the Governor and Assembly, the Governor being chairman had a double vote 474
Council of Proprietors first called by that title 525
Counsellors some new ones chosen 481
To be supervised by the Governor and commissioners 426
Courts to be appointed by the Assembly. See Privileges. Their sentences to be respite by the commissioners until the Assembly shall pardon or order execution 392
Are to be open to all, that justice may not be administered in a corner 398
Erected for Burlington and Salem, and when to sit 448
Special, the persons requiring them to pay the costs 449
Of appeals, to consist of one justice from each county and one Counsellor, and receive appeals of £5 and upwards 518
Of appeals, the judges altered 564
Courts of appeals may be held twice in a year in each county ibid.
Court of Oyer and Terminer erected and the judge to be appointed by the Governor and Council 520, 565
Creeks, rivers, seas, &c. to be open and free for all passengers, &c. 390
Criminals during their commitment to labour for their bread 434
Cursing and other ill language, the authors to be punished 477

D.

Deeds made in England to be recorded in London, and copies thereof transmitted to West Jersey and enrolled 399
Deeds, leases, mortgages, bonds and specialties acknowledged by the grantor, &c. and recorded by the register to be effectual ibid.
Not recorded void 400
For lands taken up within the first and second tenths subjected to the inspection of Benjamin Scot, &c. 440
To be inspected by the commissioners, and proof made of their validity, before warrants issue, and how the lands therein specified shall be located 441
To be inspected by the Governor and commissioners, and if approved, &c. the lands are to be confirmed to the possessors 478
To be recorded in the respective counties 541
Delaware river and the sea coast to be free for fishing, &c. 390
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Delaware to be measured from St. Pink to Cape May and each ten proprieties to have their proportion of front upon that river 436

The Proprietor of Pennsylvania to be treated with touching the rights and privileges of the said river, and persons appointed to treat 480

Deodands not forfeit 404, 431

Dividend lands purchased of the Indians to be divided into 100 equal parts, and for the convenience of planting sub-divided into ten equal parts: (here perhaps the distinction of dividends took rise) 382, 383

Division line between East and West Jersey agreed upon by the quintuplicate deed 67

Divisions of the Province into districts allowed 409

Commissioners surveying and regulating them their wages 435

Of the first and second tenths erected into a county called Burlington 530

Duke of York’s grant of September 3d 1680 to William Penn, Gawen Lawrie, Nicholas Lucas, John Eldridge and Edmund Warner, for the soil of West Jersey, whereof the said Eldridge and Warner are to hold one tenth part, and Penn, Lawrie and Lucas the other nine tenths, but in trust for Edward Byllynge, to whom the Government is granted 412 to 419

E

EGG HARBOUR annexed to Gloucester county 535

Egg Harbour ferry to be erected by the justices of Cape May, and the fees thereof established 516

Elections of Representatives when to be made 435, 473

FAIRFIELD in Cohansie made a township 556

Fairs to be kept at Burlington 433

The time of holding them altered and persons exempt from arrests for six days, unless in certain cases 446

To be held at Salem, and indulged with certain privileges 518

Fees for locating lands, &c. to be ascertained by the commissioners 390

Fees to be established by the Assembly 408
Fees to the Register, &c. to be established by the Governor and commissioners
An act concerning them
Ascertained
To the Supreme Court double
Of sheriff and cryer enlarged
Felo de sees, their estates not forfeited
Fences, the heighth thereof ascertained
Altered
Fenwicks tenth to be included in the Concessions
Fines of delinquents declared void
Fishing in Delaware river, and on the sea coast, and hunting or killing of deer, &c. on lands not taken up granted
Fornication how punished
Freeholders, Proprietors, inhabitants, &c. not to be arrested in civil actions, without previous summons, &c.
The method of tryal and satisfaction, &c.
Freeholders sign the charter of priviledges, in conjunction with the Proprietors and inhabitants

G

GLOUCESTER county boundaries, and Egg Harbour annexed
Government agreed upon by the Proprietors and people not to be altered
Signers names to the charter
Granted to Edward Bylynyge
The frame established by mutual consent
Government and lands whether purchased at first. See Resolves.
Offered to be surrendered upon terms by the petition of the Proprietors of East and West Jersey, to the lords justices
Government. See Surrender, also Government in the table for New Jersey.
Governor and commissioners to take care that lands peaceably planted seven years shall not be resurveyed
Governor and commissioners, agree to measure Delaware from St. Pink to Cape May, and ordain the 22 regulations for locating lands. See Lands, also Commissioners.
Governor and commissioners may inspect and confirm the locations of lands
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Governor to have £20 salary  435, 454
To have £300  523
Called the Assembly by advice of Council  452
Assents to the laws,  451, 456, 473, 481, 484, 489, 496
Not to remove the Assembly during their sitting  462
Skeene appointed by Bylynge whom the Assembly receive, reserving rights and priviledges  503
And Council to prepare bills before the sitting of Assembly  466
Governor and Council to judge upon the Assembly’s impeachments  467
Governor and Council to exercise the government during the intervals of Assembly  ibid.
Governor, Council and Assembly constitute the General Assembly, and be the Legislature  466
Governor, Council and Assembly sit together and choose the Governor Speaker, who has a double vote  474
Grant from the Duke of York. See Duke.
Grant from the Duke of York to Edward Bylynge for soil and government, and Bylynge’s conveyance to the Proprietors to be recorded and deposited in the hands of trustees, and other public writings recorded  505
Grievances, or priviledges, &c. may be represented to the Assembly by the inhabitants  407, 431
Guy and Biddles complaint  468

H.

HAMILTON (Andrew) appointed Governor  507
Hammell and Joosteen to enjoy 200 acres of land at Lessa Point  559
Hampton (William) land sold him for accommodating a saw mill  448
His fine mitigated  451
Hedge and Demyre their dispute about land agreed  497
Hilliard (John) enabled to sell 100 acres of land under certain provisions  578
Highways, wharfs, kays, &c. lands for their accommodations granted free from quit-rents  390
From Burlington to Salem directed to be laid out  435
Where necessary to be laid out through any mans land and the owner indemnified  440
Highways to be regulated and overseers how appointed 459
To be laid out and commissioners nominated 492, 493
Hue and cry from Pennsylvania to be in force in West
Jersey 488
Hunting and fowling permitted on unappropriated
lands 390

I

JENNINGS (Samuel) accepted as Governor on cer-
tain conditions 425
Signed the second charter ibid.
Chose Governor by the Assembly, his qualification
and Mr. Penn’s proposal concerning him 470, 471, 472
600 acres of land given him above the falls in con-
sideration of services 471
Grants of money, &c. made him, as compensation
for his trouble and expence in going to England
to demand the government of Byllynge, &c. 486
3,000 acres of land above the falls sold to raise the
money 487
Jersey divided, and West Jersey government framed 382
Immoralities to be punished 460
Indians a friendly correspondence with them to be pre-
served and in case of injustice, tryal to be by six
English and six Indians, and satisfaction rendered 401
Their lands to be purchased of them by the commis-
ioners 401, 465
None to purchase land from them, without being
impowered by the Governor and commissioners,
and if otherwise purchased declared void, &c. 479
Strong liquors not to be sold to them or negroes,
unless &c. 512
Insolvents not to be imprisoned after surrendering their
whole estates, &c. 396
Interest established at 8 per cent 532
Intestates estates to go two third parts to the children,
and the other third part to the wife; but if no
children then half to the wife and half to the next
of kindred 403
Altered by proviso 430
Inventories to be returned before entry upon the
estate 408, 430
Joosten and Hammell. See Hammell.
Judges, circular to be annually appointed by the As-
semble 564
To be escorted by the Sheriffs, who are to bear their
expences, and their fees enlarged 572
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Jurors may be excepted against 395, 428
To sit in court with the justices and give the verdict, and the justices pronounce the judgment, but in case of refusal one of the jurors to pronounce it, and judgments passed contrary to be void and the judge punished 396, 397, 428
Justices, three of them to sit with twelve jurors on tryals 428
To be chosen, &c. by the people 408
Appointed by the Assembly for Burlington and Salem 443
In their discretion to erect small courts 448

K

L

ANDS by whom to be purchased of the Indians and the regulation 479
Purchased of the Indians to be divided into one hundred parts, then subdivided into tenths, and distinguished by alphabetical cyphers, the preference given to Thomas Hutchinson and others; and this regulation to continue until altered 382, 383
How to be purchased of the Indians, &c. and part to be sold, &c. 401, 465
To be surveyed by the surveyors appointed by the Proprietors Commissioners, or Assembly and the particulars thereof recorded 384
Granted to such adventurers as would within certain periods settle the same, subject to different quitrents, according to situation and the time of planting the same and other regulations 386
Allotted to Proprietors that go over, to be settled under the penalty of being disposed of for a term 388
In the laying out lands to purchasers, this order is to be pursued, viz. The grant is to be first recorded and the register is to make out a certificate to the surveyor to lay out the said lands, which surveyor is to make return of the survey with the limits, courses and boundaries thereof which are also to be duly entered, and proper endorsements made 389
Quietly held, planted and possessed seven years, &c. not subject to any review, resurvey or alteration of bounds 391, 427
Lands in West Jersey sold in London the grants to be recorded in London 399
Sold in West Jersey the grants to be recorded or else to be void ibid.
The Commissioners, Governor and Council agree upon the following regulations for settling lands 437
1. To measure the front of Delaware from St. Pink to Cape May ibid.
2. That each tenth shall have a proportion of front ibid.
3. That Yorkshire and London tenths shall be regulated ibid.
4. That lands taken up shall be settled in limited periods, &c. 438
5. Lands shall not be taken up on both sides a creek without consent ibid.
6. That not above 40 perches front shall be allowed to 100 acres unless in certain cases ibid.
7. That lands shall be laid out by straight lines unless the Commissioners otherwise order it ibid.
8. That all persons shall take their proportion of meadow ibid.
9. That persons already seated may make their settlements their choice conforming to the rules ibid.
10. That Proprietors shall have 400 acres for town lots and so in proportion, &c. ibid.
11. That persons who have taken town lots shall retain them 439
12. That James Wright shall keep his settlement, &c. ibid.
13. That no man shall take up more lands in the town bounds than his right ibid.
14. That persons having town lots given them, shall not sell them, &c. ibid.
15. That lands shall not be taken up without orders from the commissioners ibid.
16. That all lands taken up before the preceding rules liable to be regulated thereby ibid.
17. That Proprietors in England shall be notified of the allowance of 3200 acres to each propriety for the first choice to be enlarged as settlers present, &c. 440
18. That highways be laid out by the commissioners and the owners of the land indemnified ibid.
19. That Yorkshire tenth shall be confirmed to former agreements, provided each 100 acres does not exceed 50 perches front ibid.
20. That those who have taken up lands shall submit their deeds to the commissioners inspection ibid.
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21. That persons about to take up land in the first and second tenth, shall first make application to the commissioners, and on qualification declare, that the lands specified in their deeds is their own, and then warrants shall issue and returns be made

22. That all Proprietors and purchasers within the first and second tenths, may take up their proportions of the first and second choice in one place provided not above 500 acres be taken up in one settlement

Lands the 22 regulations confirmed by law

Commissioners for land chosen

Daniel Leeds chosen surveyor thereof

500 acres may be sold by each of the ten Proprietors to defray expences, and commissioners named for that purpose

Liable to pay debts

1000 acres ordered by law to be sold to William Hamton for accommodating a saw mill

Subjected to the inspection of certain persons and if they find it legally taken, may confirm the location the next court

Taken up within the nine tenths and inhabited, to be esteemed a lawful settlement for the first taking up

And so in like manner for the second settlement

May be taken up a second time (under certain regulations after notice given) if the first Proprietors doth not settle the same, nor give security so to do within a time limited

And marsh laid out by John Fenwick to the town of Salem shall remain to the use of the inhabitants thereof, &c.

In the town of Burlington as laid out by William Embly to remain to the inhabitants thereof

100 acres allowed Thomas Wright to make up a deficiency with some regulations

48 feet front on Delaware river within Burlington town given to Thomas Revell

100 acres given to Thomas Ollive within the town bounds of Burlington

Four acres in Burlington given to Byllynge

Of Percival Towe to be sold by trustees

At Lessa Point to be enjoyed by Joosten and Hammel

John Hilliard enabled to sell 100 acres under certain limitations

48
Lands 1000 acres on the forks of Rancocas to be appropriated to Thomas Matthews 484
2000 acres granted to Thomas Budd and Francis Collins for services 467
600 acres above the falls given to Samuel Jennings 471
3000 acres above the falls to be sold for defraying the expence of Samuel Jennings demanding the government of Edward Bylynge 487
Confirmed to the settlers after making their titles evident to the Governor and commissioners, &c. 478
How regulated in case of resurvey 521
To be further answered. See Resolves.

Lands. See Lots, Hedge, Leeds, Commissioners, Resurvey, Bylynge, Highways, Burlington, Salem, Swamp, Jennings.

Laws to be enacted. See Priviledges.
Laws to be enacted by the Assembly which the Governor is not to defer signing 423
Not to be made by the Governor and Council without the Assembly, and if any such are made to be void 424
Passed at Burlington November 28th 1681 being the first laws of West New Jersey after the division 426
Laws assented to by the Governor 484, 456
Laws signed by the Governor and speaker 513, 527, 543, 551, 557, 561, 568, 577, 587
Leather to be well tanned and seal’d, &c. 460
Leeds, his proposal referred to the commissioners 459
Liberty of conscience touching bearing arms granted to all persons 507
Lords day not to be prophane 519
Lots. See Burlington.

MARKETS at Burlington and Salem erected 453
Marriages an act concerning them 446
Masters of vessels to give bond of £500 not to carry away servants or others without certificate of the notification of their departure 476
Matinicunch island given to Burlington 455
Matthews (Thomas) to have 1000 acres of land (by exchange or purchase) on the forks of Rancocus for erecting a saw mill, &c. 484
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Meadows a proportion thereof ordered to those who take up land
Military forces not to be raised, or war declared without consent of Assembly
Millers to take one tenth for tole
Money of Old and New England the rates thereof ascertained
Repealed
Three farthings English to pass for one penny
Murderers and traitors to have sentence past on them by order of the Assembly

N.

Names of the subscribers to the West New Jersey charter
Navigation, &c. the freedom thereof secured
Newby (Mark) his half pence to pass for half pence subject to certain regulations
New West Jersey granted by the Duke of York to Penn and others the 3d of September 1680

O.

Office none disqualified from bearing on account of religion
Officers to take the oaths, &c.
To be appointed by the Assembly, (except justices and constables who were to be elected by the people) and none to hold two offices
To subscribe in a book and promise to execute their offices duly, and falsifying the same to be punished
Not to be affronted
Appointed for the ports of Burlington and Salem
Elected by the Assembly and commissioned by the Governor qualified
To be chose the first day of sessions according to Concessions
Qualified
Form of their qualification to remain
Appointed
Not taking the oath their qualification
Of Burlington corporation how chose
Ollive (Thomas) signed the second charter as Speaker of the Assembly
Index for West Jersey.

Ollive chose Speaker 442, 457, 503
100 acres of land within the town bounds of Burlington granted him by law 463
Made Deputy Governor by Samuel Jennings 489
Chose Governor and Speaker by the Assembly 490, 499
Orphans to be taken care of 403, 430, 431

P.

PACKERS appointed and their oath, &c. 509
Pardon granted by act of indemnity and oblivion 433
Passes to be produced by travellers, &c. 477
Patent from the Duke of York to Edward Byllynge for soil and government, and Byllynge's conveyance to the Proprietors ordered to be recorded and deposited in the hands of trustees 505
Pennsylvania proprietary to be treated with touching the rights and priviledges of Delaware river 480
Persons appointed to treat of the premisses ibid.
Interested in the Province might come into the Assembly, provided they did not impede business 482
Porter (George) guardians appointed for him 467
Possession seven years by virtue of a good deed valid 521
Priviledges and rights of the inhabitants of West Jersey agreed upon by the Proprietors and freeholders thereof the 3d of March 1676 393
1. That the charter should not be altered by legislative authority ibid.
2. That any member of the General Assembly moving or exciting any person to move any thing subversive of the charter, should be treated as a traitor to the government 394
3. That the charter should be recorded in the Assembly and courts of justice, and be read at the beginning and dissolving of every Assembly, and four times a year in the presence of the people ibid.
4. That liberty of conscience should be secured ibid.
5. That no man should be condemned to the loss of life, liberty or property without legal trial by 12 men of the neighbourhood, and if arraigned might except against 35, and in case of valid reason against every man nominated for the service 395, 428
6. That no person inhabiting the Province should be arrested in civil actions without previous summons, &c. nor confined in goal after surrendering his estate for satisfaction of his creditors demands, &c. ibid.

7. That there should be three justices or commissioners to sit with the jury and assist in matters of law, and pronounce the judgment of the jury on whom it only rested, and in case of refusal or neglect, one of the jury to pronounce their own judgment 396, ibid.

8. That in all causes, civil or criminal, there be two persons at least to bear witness of the fact, and the same to be punished in case of false testimony 397, 429

9. That all persons prosecuting others on indictment or information for personal injuries might prosecute their own process and remit the offence ibid.

10. That all causes be determined by the trial of a jury returned by the sheriff from the place where the cause of action arose, and every man permitted to plead his own cause and not obliged to pay prison fees 398, 429

11. That inhabitants might hear trials to the end justice might not be done in secret ibid.

12. That there should be kept in London and West Jersey registers for recording grants and conveyances of land transferred in London or West Jersey, &c. and if not recorded to be void, and persons for keeping them to be appointed by the Proprietors, Commissioners, or Assembly 399

13. That in case of injury done by, or offered to the Indians, redress to be sought for, or granted, and the jury on trials between the white people and Indians to be composed of an equal number of each 401

14. That lands should be purchased of the Indians before survey thereof made ibid.

15. That no master of a vessel should carry away any person until notice of departure certified 402

16. That thieves should make double restitution for things stolen, and if unable, to work for their theft ibid.

17. That persons abusing others should be punished according to the nature of the offence ibid.

18. That care should be taken, that wills were performed, and registered, security given, and inventories exhibited before a disposal of the estate 403, 430
19. That intestates estates be distributed among the wife and children, &c. ibid.  
Altered by proviso ibid.
20. That orphan children should be taken care of out of their parents estates, and for want thereof at the publick charge 430, 431
21. That the estates of felo de sees, or deodands should not be forfeited unless in certain cases 404, 431
22. That the Assembly should order sentence on murderers or traitors as they judged expedient 404
23. That there should be an annual election of representatives on the first day of October and 100 elected ibid.
24. That the election should be free from bribery, and in case thereof, the offender rendered incapable of electing or being elected, or holding any other office of publick trust for the space of seven years, which election not to be made by cries or voices, but by putting balls into balloting boxes 405
25. That the Assembly should meet and sit upon their own adjournments and ascertain the number of their quorum, &c. 406
26. That the electors should have power to give instructions to their representatives in matters of publlick concernment, and they do oblige themselves by indentures not to do any thing to the prejudice of the community, and failing to be questioned in the Assembly by such electors ibid.
27. That each representative should have 1 s per day from his electors, that he might be known to be their servant ibid.
28. That the members should have the accustomed privileges and the people free access to them ibid.
29. That the Assembly should have power to appoint 10 commissioners for transacting publlick affairs during their intermissions 407
30. That the inhabitants should have power to remonstrate for redress of grievances, or to propose any thing for the publick good ibid., 431
31. That the Assembly should have power of making and repealing laws as near as may be agreeable to the laws of England, and not repugnant to the charter ibid.
32. That the Assembly should have power to erect courts, appoint their officers, ascertain their salaries, &c. but so that no person should hold two offices at one time 408
33. That justices and constables should be chose by the people and the other officers by the Assembly ibid.

34. That the Commissioners of the Treasury should annually account with the Assembly, and they return copies of such account to their constituents ibid. 432

35. That all publick taxes should be laid by the Assembly ibid.

36. That the Assembly should have power to divide the Province into districts, and set a part places for towns, cities, ports, harbours, &c. and the same vest with necessary powers and priviledges, and also might appoint markets and fairs, &c. 409

37. Signers to the charter ibid. 410

By a second charter of priviledges dated November 25th 1681 consented to by the Governor, Proprietors, freeholders and inhabitants of West New Jersey. It was mutually agreed as follows, viz.

1. That an Assembly should be annually elected to sit at a day certain to consider of and transact the publick business, but in case of necessity the Governor with consent of council might convene them sooner 423

2. That the Governor should not suspend or defer confirmation of the laws past by the Assembly ibid.

3. That wars should not be made, or military force raised without consent of Assembly 424

4. That laws should not be enacted without consent of Assembly ibid.

5. That the Assembly should not be prorogued or dissolved within the term of one year without their consent ibid.

6. That taxes should not be laid without the Assembly consent ibid.

7. That all officers of State or trust should be nominated by the Assembly to whom they were accountable ibid.

8. That embassadors should not be sent, treaties made, or alliances entered into without the Assembly's consent 425

9. That the Assembly should not give the Governor a salary for any time longer than one year ibid.

10. That liberty of conscience in matters of faith and worship should be granted to all living peaceably, and none disqualified from bearing office on account of their religion ibid.

11. The charter signed by Samuel Jennings, Deputy Governor, and Thomas Ollive Speaker of the Assembly ibid.

12. Samuel Jennings accepted Deputy Governor on certain conditions ibid.
18. Charter ordered to be recorded 425
Proclamation to issue for preserving the publick peace, &c. 484
Properties and priviledges committed to the care of the Governor and Council, till further provision made by the Assembly 501
Proprietors settling in the Province to keep on each lot of land one person at least, and in case such lot exceed 100 acres, then one person to each 100; and in case of failure the Commissioners to dispose of the lands for any time not exceeding twenty years, reserving quit-rents; this regulation limited to ten years, subject to a saving proviso touching lands disposed of by the commissioners 388
Allowed 400 acres to a propriety for town lots and 3200 to be located elsewhere 438
In England to be notified of the expedience of allowing 3200 acres to the first choice, to be enlarged as settlers presented, &c. 439
And purchasers within the first and second tenth, to take up their proportion of the first and second choice in one place, provided not above 500 acres be taken up in one settlement 441
Memorial to the Lords of Trade, complaining of Lord Cornbury's breach of his instructions, suggesting the same to have been grounded upon the terms of their surrender 657
Proxies for Proprietors in England claiming a number of votes, submitted to the Assembly, and by them referred to a committee 505

QUIETUS'S to be made publick before and at granting 537
Quit-rents to be collected 392
To the Duke, a tax for it, &c. 493, 506

RECORDS publick writings to be entered therein 505
Register to make out certificates and record surveys 389
Registers to be kept for the nine tenths and Salem tenth, where new-comers were to be entered and pay 3 s per head 495
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Registers to be kept in London, and grants made there, to be recorded, and copies transmitted yearly to the register in West Jersey to be enrolled, who was to register all grants, &c. after proved, and others not recorded void 399, 400

Religious principles secured 394

Representatives election regulated 474, 478

Their number and time of election 533, 568, 581

Resolution of the Assembly importing their freedom to acknowledge Bylynyge's kindness in confirming his first sale 470

Importing that if the people chose Samuel Jennings Governor, and he promised fidelity, it would be sufficient ibid.

Not to proceed on business as matters then stood 497

Assented to by the Governor 502

Resurveys not to be made after seven years quiet and peaceable possession 391, 427

Regulations touching them 521

Rights and privileges. See Charter.

Rivers, creeks, seas, &c. were to be free for people to pass upon 390

S.

SALEM made a port 446

Officers their power 542

Allowed a market 453

The day appointed 454

Lands and marsh laid out for the bounds of that town by agreement of John Fenwick, to remain to the inhabitants thereof 461

Servants freedom dues and times of servitude 447

Settlers arriving within certain periods to be allowed lands subject to quit-rents, &c. 386, 387, 388

Sheriffs chose by the Assembly 444, 458

Not to be Assemblymen 465

Signers to the charter of privileges 409, 410

Speaker to have £5 434

Stile of enacting laws altered 453

Surveyor General to certify the boundaries of all lands surveyed, and the same to be recorded 389

Chose by the Assembly 444, 458
Surveyors how to be appointed to survey lands and certi-
tify the boundaries to the register to be recorded 384
Surveyors of the ten divisions, their wages 435
Swamp in Burlington how to be laid out and improv-
ed 524, 525
Swine regulated 433, 482

T

TAX to be raised by order of the Assembly 392, 408, 424
Not to be given to the Governor for longer than
one year 425
For sundry purposes and the manner 432, 436, 449, 493
561, 575, 521, 528, 529, 549, 581
For defraying the Duke's quit-rents 494, 502
Tenths, the first and second erected into a county
called Burlington 530
Thieves to restore two fold or be servants 402
To restore four fold 434
Timber not to be carried away by trespassers under
penalty of treble damages 433
Tole ascertained 547
Towle Percivall devised land to the meeting, vesting
trustees with power to sell the same 558
Town lots not to be left to take others 439
Town, the priviledge of building and governing the
same, granted to Thomas Hutchinson and others,
&c. 384
Towns to be laid out by commissioners 383
Traitors and murderers to have sentence past upon
upon them by the Assembly 404
Travellers not having a certificate to be taken up 487
Treasurers accountable to the Assembly 408, 432
Treaties. See Embassadors.
Trial to be by twelve men and on arraignment, the person
arraigned allowed to accept against thirty five,
and in case of valid reason, against every person
nominated 395, 428
Jury thereon to be returned by the Sheriff, and
every man permitted to plead his own cause
without feeing an attorney 398, 429
Between white people and Indians, the jury to be
composed of an equal number of each 401
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V

VAGABONDS, &c. to be taken up, if they do not produce a pass 477
Vessels may enter and clear at Salem 446

W

WAR not to be declared or military forces raised without consent of Assembly 424
Warrants for land to be granted by the commissioners after proof given of the validity of title, &c. and the surveyor to make return to the subsequent court at Burlington, and the survey to be recorded &c. 441
Weights and measures regulated 433, 460, 545
Welch (William) chose register for entring persons names, &c. 480
West and East Jersey divided by the quintipartite deed 67
West New Jersey named 66
Constitution began 382
Whalemen not belonging to Pennsylvania or West Jersey, to render to the Governor one tenth part of all oil and bone by them brought ashore in West Jersey 519
Wills to be proved, registered, and bonds given for their execution, &c. 403, 430
Witness to give testimony on their plain and solemn averment, two of whom requisite to prove a fact, and giving false testimony liable to punishment 397, 429
Wolves the reward for killing them 448, 557
Woods not to be fired within limited periods to the prejudice of others, &c. 476
Wright (Thomas) to keep his settlement of 400 acres, &c. 439
100 acres of land granted him by law 462
Writing concerning the publick to be recorded 505
Writs to be issued by the Governor for calling the Assembly if necessity required 423
To be issued by the Governor 465
To be taken from the clerks of the counties and signed by the justices 534

Y

YORKSHIRE tenth confirmed 440

FINIS.